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leaders
discuss
clashes
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Carrington: No state

for Palestinians if

opposed by Israelis
WARSAW, March 22 (Agencies) — Talks

between Polish Deputy Prime Minister Miec-
zyslaw Rakowski and independent trade
union leader Lech Walesa began here Sunday
at the cabinet offices.

Rakowski will discuss last Thursday's dash
in the rity of Bydgoszcz when 27 unionists
were punched, kicked and beaten. Three
were badly injured and a 68-year-old farmer
is in cridcal condition.

Solidarity's immediate reaction to the ind-
dent was to declare a national strike alert and
more than half a million workers staged
token strikes Friday. But the government,
evidently taken aback by the extent of the
reaction, moved quickly and issued a con-
ciliatory statement Saturday calling for talks.

In reply the union leaders said they wel-
comed the government’s intention to seek a

solution to the conflict through negotiations

and agreed ro undertake talks immediately.
Walesa reinforced the message when he toid
a rally of 4,000 workers that Solidarity

wanted to settle the police action through
negotiations — not strikes.

The talks came as the government sent a
second investigating team to the troubled

city, headed by Justice Minister Jerzy Bafia,

for a “detailed analysis of the situation." A
first enquiry commission went Saturday.

A cross-section of Polish society, includ-

ing Walesa's union Solidarity as well as the

official trade unions, the Communist party
and the press were agreed on the need to

clarify the dashes.
Meanwhile, Walesa was awarded a

$11,000 prize by a Swedish newspaper, for

his work “for social justice and peace," it was
reported Sunday.
The newspaperArfrefef of Malmoe said this

year's “Let Live Prize" went to Walesa “for
his and the free union movement Solidarity's

work for soda! justice and peace."
Previous redpienis of the prize indude

Sweden's nuclear disarmament expert Alva
Myrdai and several otherSwedish authors..

In other reports, the Soviet army news-

paper Red Star on Sunday published a photo-
graph showing Soviet and Polish tank units

during a joint tactical exerdse.

BEIRUT, March 22 (AP)— Britain’s fore-
ign minister was quoted' as saying Sunday
there will be ho state for Palestinian refugees
in the Israeli-occupied West Bank as long as
Israel opposes the idea — unless the Arabs
win a state by war.

Saying he did not exdude the possibility of
such a state. Lord Carrington told the inde-
pendent weekly magazine Monday Morning
that any peaceftil solution of the Middle East

Ford carries
Reagan note
to Peking

PEKING, March 22 (AP) — Former
U.S. President Gerald R. Fond arrived

Sunday in China to deliver what he said

was a major message from U.S. President
Ronald Reagan to China's top leader

Deng Xiaoping
Ford, who visted China during his own

presidency in 1975, was to begin bis first

round of talks Sunday after noon with

Chinese Foreign Minister Huang Hua at

the Great Hall of the People. On arrival at

the airport. Ford told reporters he came
“to renew friendship" and “to convey

some messages from President Reagan
and others to the top leaders here."

Ford arrived by a special private plane

from Hong Kong, where he said Friday he
would convey a message to party vice-

chairman Deng Xiaoping from Reagan
along with the president's personal greet-

ings. Ford and his wife Betty were greeted

at the airport by China's Vice Foreign

Minister Zhang Wenjing who is in charge
of North American and Pacific affairs, and
by Zfa Xu, head of the American
Department.

Ford’s visit to Chinan's the second offi-

cial high-Tevd contactTbetween the new
‘ Reagan administration and China, which

is concerned about Reagan's support for

the -Taipei government.

Kingdom against price hikes
KHARTOUM, March 22 (AP) — Minis-

ter Ahmad Zaki Yamani said here Sunday

that his country would oppose any increase in

oil prices at the forthcoming meeting of the

Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-

tries scheduled for next May in Geneva.

In a statement to the Sudan News Agency,

(SUNA), Yamani added the issue on oil pric-
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ing would be discussed at the OPEC 's meet-

ing and hoped that it would resume discus-

sion on the oil strategy suspended due to the

Iraq-Iran war.

Responding to a question on the Gulf

Cooperation Council, Yamani told SUNA
that the Arab oil producing countries have

agreed on a joint oil strategy. Yamani further

said Saudi Arabia has promised to contribute

one third of the cost of a mineral inspection

project in Sudan to which the French gov-

ernment is also contributing. He arrived here

Saturday on a one-day visit to Sudan to

receive an honorary doctorate offered to him

by the University erf Khartoum.
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Arab-Israel conflict must be acceptable to all

countries in the area. “ If Israel is opposed to

the creation of a Palestinian state on the

(Israeli-occupied) West Bank, die truth of
the matter is that this is not going to happen— unless you are prepared 10 go to war about
it," he was quoted as saying in an interview in

London.
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher's fore-

ign secretary was quoted as saying he was
“ disappointed " by Israel's reaction of the
European Economic Community's “ even-

. handed " declaration on the Middle East of
June 1980.

Carrington said the Venice Declaration
was based on two principles. ** The first prin-

ciple — that the state of Israel should be
recognized in its right to live within secure

and safe boundaries. The second principle—
that Israel should recognize the Palestinians'

right of self-determination, " he wps quoted
as saying. The declaration also stated the

Palestine Liberation Organization should be
“ associated " with Middle East peace talks.

The foreign secretary said one reason why
the Israeli reaction was disappointing was
that the Israelis refuse to negotiate with the

PLO "whilsf the PLO is still publicly taking

the position that Israel doesn’t and can't

exist.

"Somehow or other, we've got to get both
sides to agree that both exist— that thePales-
tinians exist and have rights, and that Israel

exists and is there." he was quoted as saying.

“I think the more we go on saying these

things, the more likely it is that they may be
acceptable to all parties."

Lord Carrington, who will become chair-

man of the EEC's council of ministers in

July, was quoted assaying Europe's next step
was to seek the views of Middle East leaders
and formulate an exact definition of Palesti-

nian ‘self-determination.’ Noting the
scheduled June elections in Israel and the
lack of a dear U.S. policy, he said it was too
early to say if the EEC would draft its own
proposals on these issues. He said me EEC
did not want to "cut across" anyone else’s

efforts in the Middle East. “ What 1 think we
can do in the meantime is influence those who
have still not made up their minds about what
their policy should be— like the Israelis and
the Americans — in a way which we in

Europe think is likely to be productive —
which is basically the Venice dedaration,” he
was quoted as saying.

Lord Carrington was quoted as saying it

was not the right moment for Soviet Presi-

dent Leonid Brezhnev’s proposal for an
international conference on the Middle East.

He said the United States, with its dose rela-

tionship to Israel, was "absolutely essential”

to any Middle East settlement.

Britain
to explain
RDF role
Defense secretary

message
to King

starts visit today
By Wahib Ghorab
and Nigel Harvey

O*

JEDDAH, March 22 — Britain's
Defense Secretary John Nott will seek
mutual clarification of British and Saudi
Arabian views on the controversial Rapid
Deployment Force, a diplomat said here
Sunday.

The force, proposed by the United Slates

to defend Western interests in the Gulfand
Indian Ocean, was opposed by several Arab
Gulf countries. Saudi Arabia has not offi-

cially stated its position although it dedared
that defense of the Arab Gulf region is the
reponsibility of the Arabs themselves.

During his three-day official visit to the
Kingdom. Nott will also pursue military

cooperation in arms sales and training with

Saudi Arabia, a British Embassy spokes-
man said.

The secretary of defense will hold talks

with Defense and Civil Aviation Minister

Prince Sultan and on Wednesday Nott will

pay a short visit to the Eastern Province.

He leaves the Kingdom on Wednesday
for Oman to continue a tour to the United
Arab Emirates, Oatar and Bahrain.

The spokesman said that the “defense of
the Gulf is a matter for the countries of the

region”, adding that “Britain has no inten-

tion of stationing troops in the Gulf. “How-
ever." he said “it might be that at some
stage they might ask for assistance from the

West. But there's no point if there's no force

available."

John Nott

British warships have joined others from
the United States and western countries off

the states of Hormuz, and Nou toid Parlia-

ment last week that Britain has a spearhead

battalion on 72 hours notice for rapid

deployment.
Since the outbreak of the war between

Iraq and Iran last year. Western countries,

led by the United States have been discus-

sing a possible rapid deployment force. But
Britain's Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher, who visits the Kingdom next

month, created what the spokesman termed
a “misunderstanding” by strongly support-

ing U.S. proposals for an RDF during a
recent visit to Washington.

Thatcher's remarks were how-
ever, clarified by Ambassador Sir James
Craig during a meeting with Foreign Minis-

ter Prince Saud al Faisal last week. But
Saudi Arabian foreign officials told Arab
News the remarks had been disturbing as

the Gulf states had not been consulted in

advance and especially in view of Mrs.

Thatcher’s impending visit.

The embassy spokesman Sunday said

that Britain and the Kingdom had several

(Continued on back page)

RIYADH. March 22 (SPA) — Interior

Minister Prince Naif ibn Abdul Aziz received

his North Yemeni counterpart Lt. Col. Ali
U throb who arrived here Sunday with a mes-
sage from President Ali Abdullah Saleh to

King Khaled.

U throb was met upon arrival by Prince

Naif, Dr. Ibrahim al Awaji, deputy interior

minister. Sheikh Abdul .Aziz al Salem, head
of thcNadonal Security Council: Gen. Abdul-
lah al Sheikh, public security director; and
Abdul Karim al Makhazi, North Yemen
charge if affairs and other senior officials.

In a statement on arrival Uthrob said that

he was carrying a message to King Khaled
from President Ali. He lauded Saudi
Arabian-Yemen relations and said that he
will hold talks with Prince Naif on the

brotherly relations between the countries.

He expressed the hope that the talks will

bloster mutual relations between the peoples

.

of Saudi Arabia and North Yemen.
Prince Naif also made statement and

expressed pleasure at the visit. The Prince

said “We are broth ren and are always ready

to listen to all wha. our Yemeni brethren

Tying hospital set up
JEDDAH. March 22— The armed forces

recently acquired a C-130 transport plane

that has been equipped with full hospital ser-

vices. including an operating room, defense
ministry sources reported Sunday.
The plane will use a full medical and surgi-

cal staff and will be used to treat patients in

remote areas during emergencies. Medical

staff on the plane can deal with any develop-

ment from acute, illnesses to operations. The
plane is capable of landing on any airstrip,

enabling it to reach any outlying area in the

Kingdom, Al Riyadh reported.

want to say.”

Earlier Saturday North Yemen Foreign

Minister Ali Lutf Al Thawr held talks with

Crown Prince Fahd. Second Deputy Premier

Prince Abdullah and Foreign Minister Prince

Saud Al Faisal.

In another development Egyptian press

reports Saturday said former North Y’emen
Foreign Minister Abduilah Al Asang, who
was arrested last Wednesday, will be put on
trial for high treason.

The official Egyptian Middle East News
Agency ( MENA) quoted North Yemen sec-

urity sources Sunday as saying that the gov-

ernment impounded documents supporting

the treason charges.

The sources added that Asnag had
allegedly plotted with "foreign powers" to

undermine North Yemen relations with other

Arab countries.

The order of the arrest was made by Vice-

President Abdul Karim Al Arshi, who is also

speaker of the Consultative Assembly, the

reports said.

Asnag, who is also a member of the coun-
try's Consultative Assembly (parliament)

was arrested with Ibrahim A I Kibsi. deputy
foreign minister.

The arrests were made Wednesday night in

Sanaa and included Abbas Gbanem, a former
consul in New York, the reports said.

At the insistanee of the Aden government

Asnag stepped down from public office in the

wake of the border clashes

Khaled receives

Swedish minister

CLEAN JEDDAH: Tiny tots dealing away rubbish as part of the Cleanliness Week
launched here Saturday. Sixty thousand school children and 6.000 munidpal workers are
taking part in the operation aimed at keeping the rity dean.

RIYADH, March 22 (SPA) — King
Khaled received Sunday the Swedish Indus-

try Minister Nils Oslong who is visiting the

country to attend the Swedish Technical

Week. The meeting was attended by Crown
Prince Fahd, Prince Abdullah, second deputy
premier and commander of the National

Guard and Dr. Ghazi Algosuibi, minister of

industry and electricity.

King Khaled had earlier returned to the

capital from his desert retreat where he spent

a few weeks. He was accompanied by
Defense Minister Prince Sultan.

Sekou Toure arrives in Islamabad
ISLAMABAD, March 22 (R) — Guinean

President Ahmed Sekou Toure, leader of a

top-level Organization ofIslamic Conference

mission trying to stop the Iraq-lran war,

arrived here from Saudi Arabia Sunday for

talks on the mission’s next move.
The Guinean leader left Saudi Arabia after

holding similar talks with Bangladesh Presi-

dent Ziaur Rahman, who made a two-hour

stop at Jeddah airport on his way home from

Mali, the agency reported.

The presidents ofPakistan and Bangladesh

are also members of the eight-man mission.

Secretary-General of the Jeddah-based

OIC, Habib Chatti said after the airport

meeting between the Guinean and Banglad-

esh presidents that the mission would meet in

Jeddah March 27 to study the responses of

Iraq and Iran to its peace plan and decide

what to do next.

ALL OFFICE NEEDS
AT OUR NEW BRANCH IN DAMMAM

The mission's proposals include a cease-

fire, phased withdrawal of Iraqi troops from

captured Iranian territory and settlement of

disputes over the Shatt Al-Arab River

separating the two countries. The mission,

which submitted the proposals after two trips

to the warring capitals earlier this month, is

expected to fly to Tehran and Baghdad

March 29.

Abu Dhabi bans French singer
ABU DHABI, March 22 (R) - The

United Arab Emirates (UAE) has banned

tiie entry of French singer Charles Aznavour

because he was blacklisted by the Israel

Boycott Bureau, an information ministry

spokesman has said.

Aznavour was due to start a three-day

series of concerts in an Abu Dhabi hotel

Saturday. The spokesman did not know

specific reasons for the bureau’s blacklisting

of the singer. Last year, it blacklisted an

Egyptian musician, Omer Khurshid, Akwa

Lebanese singer, Sabah, for taking part in a

pro-Israeli concert in Paris.

The bureau, set up by the Arab League;

aims to curtail ties between Israel and the rest

of the world. It has brawn up lists of com-

panies and individuals dealing with Israel. AL KHOBAR DAMMAM
Aznavour gave concerts last week at a hotel

in Bahrain, said a spokesman for the hotel in

Abu Dhabi where he was to have peformed.

But it was not dear whether the Bahrain

authorities were aware of the Arab ban.
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Foot-and-mouth disease spreads across Channel

ALKHOBAR-DAMMAM
MAIN ROAD.
DAMMAM ENTRANCE
OPPOSITE ABDULLAH
F0UAD HOSPITAL

LONDON, March 22 (AFP) — Foot-

and-mouth disease has spread across the

English Channel to southern England from

France and the Channel Islands, in the first

outbreak in Britain for 13 years, the British

Ministry of Agriculture confirmed Sunday.

The ministry dedared the Isle of Wight—
where 200 head of cattle have already been

slaughtered — and the area round Ports-

mouth on the main land as infected areas.

Farms in the neighboring counties of Dorset

and Hampshire weresaidtobealsoatrisk.The

foot-and-mouth virus was the same as that

found in Brittany, northwest France, and

Jersey in die Channel Islands, the ministry

said.
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Sweden airs interest

in Kingdom’s projects
By a Staff Writer

RIYADH. March 22 — Sweden's Industry

Minister Nils Oslong affirmed Saturday his

country’s interest in developing relations

with Saudi Arabia in all fields.

He told a press conference at King Faisal

Hall here “We want more contacts with the

Kingdom to enhance trade, agricultural,

technical and techonological cooperation."

The minister said Sweden is ready to help

meet Saudi Arabian needs. He expressed

optimism regarding the future of bilateral

cooperation which is already expanding. He
also-voiced his admiration for Saudi Arabia’s

development boom. He highlighted the

importance of cooperation between the pri-

vate sectors of both countries and of identify-

ing Saudi Arabia's needs. He hoped for grea-

ter participation by Swedish firms in the

Kingdom's development projects. There are

IS firms operating here already.

He hinted that Sweden will send more
experts to Saudi Arabia to help in the

development process. Swedish firms have the

experience that Saudi Arabia needs, he said.

Oslong affirmed that Saudi Arabia is Swe-
den's most important trade partner after

Europe and the United States. Swedish
exports to the Kingdom a mounted $10 billion

last year, a 100 per cent rise over the past
couple of years.

Charity bazaar held
DAMMAM, March 22 ( SPA) — A charity

bazaar organized by Dammam’s Women
Welfare Society opened here Saturday. The
first two days were for men visitors and the

remaining seven days are for women. On dis-

play are clothes, paintings, foodstuffs, elec-

tric appliances, shoes and perfumes.

The society, founded in 1977. now groups
60 members. It gave SR 1.7 16.000 to needy
families in the area this year. Its programs
help some 70 needy families. It also provides
typing, tailoring, painting and language
courses. So far, 45 girl typists, 49 dress mak-
ers and 180 females painters graduated from
the society, it has self-generating projects in

addition to citizens' contributions. The soci-

ety is also subsidized bv the government.

Among possible areas of cooperation, the

Swedish minister mentioned iron ore and
iron industry, communications, data proces-

sing. electric power, environmental protec-

tion. education, mining, underground con-

struction. agriculture, and research. He said

that his country’s relations with the Arab
world arc always characterized by peace and
neutrality.

Earlier, the Swedish minister together with

Dr. Ghazi Algosaibi, the minister of industry

and electricity, opened die Swedish Technol-

ogy Week. He thanked King Khaled on
behalf of the king and queen of Sweden for

die warm welcome and hospitality extended

to them during their recent visit to Saudi

Arabia which strengthened friendship bet-

ween the two kingdoms. He also discussed

ancient Arab contribution to science and
their influence on Western civilization.

in reply. Dr. Algosaibi said Saudi Arabia’s
experience with Swedish firms had so far

been reassuring to a great extent “which
encourages us to work for increasing the vol-

ume of cooperation in accordance with our
needs and possibilities."

He underlined the importance of modern
technology and techniques to the measure of
the available resources and as far as they
could be soundly absorbed by the country.
He said that technology transfer as such ‘•VI

not mean much. “What we are interested in is

the introducton of technology to the King-
dom's natural and agricultural resources and
the development of the country’s industries
so as to yield direct revenues. More, what we
need is a cumulative, dynamic and acceler-

ated development, he said.

Dr. Algosaibi said he agreed with the
Swedish minister that a number of Saudi
youths should be sent to train in Swedish
firms. Also, the Saudi Arabian Consultancy
Services Firm (Al-Dar Al-Saudia) will hold
talks with Swedish consultants on the
avenues for cooperation in the extension of
consultancy services.

During his visit, the Swedish minister will

meet the ministers of planning, commerce,
petroleum and mineral resources and other
senior officials.

* xV

GREETINGS! Industry and Electricity Minister Dr. Ghazi Algosaibi greets Sweden’s
industry minister, Nik Oslong, upon his arrival to the Kingdom Saturday.

University contest planned
RIYADH. March 22 (SPA) — Imam

Muhammad ibn Saud Islamic University will

hold a special competition on Koran and
Sunnah ithe Holy Prophet’s Tradition)
March 30 among students of faculties and
higher institutes. Prizes totalling SR400.000
will be distributed to the winners from among
the 236 competitors. A separate contest will

be held for 1,400 students of scientific insti-

tutes.

Mosque renovation performed
MECCA, March 22 (SPA) — A sum of

SR3.464.435 has been spent on the renova-
tion of mosques in Mecca, Taif, Tabuk and
Medina, a spokesman for the Ministry of Pil-

grimage and Endowments said Saturday. The
official, Hamed AJ-Mahmadi, director of the
ministry’s project department, said that the
mosques included seven in Mecca, two in

Taif, one in Yonbu, one in Qonfuza, and
Haql mosque in Tabuk.

Tent substitutes considered
MECCA. March 22 (SPA) — The techni-

cal sub-committee stemming from the Cen-
tral Pilgrimage Committee met at the munic-
ipality here Saturday under Mayor Abdul
Oader Kboshak to consider substitutes for

tents during the coming pilgrimage seasoa.
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They were shown projects to this effect pre-

sented by a number of national firms. The
sub-committee will meet again next month.

Education talks held

RIYADH. March 22 (SPA) — Visiting

Somali Education Minister Adan Muham-
mad Ali conferred here Saturday with Dr.

Mansour Al-Turki, the rector of Riyadh Uni-
versity. Talks dealt with cooperation in the

education field. Ali then visited the anti-

quities and national folklore museum at the

university's arts faculty. He also inspected die

Arabic language institute for non-Arabic
speaking students and the administrative sci-

ence college.
^Koran-reading contest

AL-KHOBAR, March 22 — A Koran-
reading competition for female students of

the primary, intermediate and secondary
levels in Al-Khobar was held Sunday in prep-

aration for the inter-regional contest. The
General Directorate for Girls Education in

the area also opened night classes to provide

additional math instruction for slow learners.

Pakistan reviews joint efforts
JEDDAH. March 22 — Pakistanis will

mark the country’s national day with

activities at the Pakistan Embassy, an

embassy press release said Sunday.

Pakistan's relations are very dose with the

Kingdom. The two countries hold identical

views on major world issues and work
actively, both individually and join tly, for the

promotion of Muslim causes.

In the economic field, relations have
developed tremendously over the past few
years, the embassy reported. While the King-
dom is assisting Pakistan in implementing

some key projects in vital fields like fertiliz-

ers, cement, powergeneration and is meeting
the bulk of its oil requirements. Pakistan has
been meeting a substantial part of the King-
dom’s needs for technical expertise, skills and

manpower to carry through its development

projects.

Apart from the private firms, several

state-owned Pakistani construction com-
panies also have undertaken major develop-

ment projects in the Kingdom. One of these,

National Power Construction Corporation,

has built the$90 million Ai-KhatjPower Pip.

ject which is one of the four major power
schemes drawn up by the Kingdom for the

supply ofpower for domestic and commercial
use.

Two other state-owned companies, the

Airport Development Agency and the

National Construction Company (Pakistan)

have jointly developed airport facilities

worth more than SR782 million in the King-

dom. The ADA is currently working on a

major housing project worth $206 million in

King Khaled MilitaryCity at Al-Batut.
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WOrient Overseas
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Have the pleasure to announce the arrival of vessel at Dammam Port

M.V. ORIENTAL EXPRESS VOY 10W
E.T.A. DAMMAM 24-3-1981

Consignees are kindly requested ttf contact:

sme
Saudi Maritime Company

P.O. Box: 2384, Dammam Tel: 8325686, 8324855, 8324908, 8324906
Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam.

To receive their delivery order to avoid any delay, that may cause

damage or loss. Against payment SR.3,000 as a deposit per container.
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to weather program
By Ayman Abdullah Zahid

JEDDAH, March 22 — Saudi Arabia has
contributed SR3 million to the World
Weather Watch Program in addition to emp-
loying operators and technicians from India
and West Germany for the global weather
control, experiment officials said here Sun-
day.

On the occasion of the World Meteorolog-
ical Day, March 23, Public Relations Direc-

Abdul Aziz aide dies
JEDDAH, March 22— A man who served

under King Abdul Aziz, the founder of the
Kingdom died in Mecca Saturday at the age
of 107.

Sheikh Nasser A1 Rashed fought several
battles under the banner of the King at the
turn of the century and well into the 1930’s
when die King was consolidating his victories

and uniting the country.
Later, he served under King Saud who suc-

ceeded his father in 1953 and formed the
Society for the Promotion of Virtue and the
Prevention of Vice to ensure public adher-
ence to the code of Islamic morality and
behavior.

tor of the Meteorology Department, Ahmad
Siraj. said the Kingdom'sassistanceextended
to providing facilities for the U.S. National
Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA) to perform studies on the thermal
convections on the Rub El Khali and its effect

on seasonal rains and winds.

Siraj added that the Kingdom has greatly

contributed to the European Space Agency,
based in West Germany, that conducts
studies on global weather.

The World Weather Watch Program was
established in 1967 by the fifth World
Meteorology Organization congress. The
program provides member states basic

meteorological and related environmental

information for an efficient and effective

meteorological service.

The program consists of three systems.
Global observation, global telecommunica-
tion and global data processing systems are
assisted by 9,000 land station, 7,000 sea sta-

tion which indude commercial ships and
3 ,000 ai rcraft andautomaticstations coupled
with satellite reports.

Australian minister to visit

(CNA pboto)
CHINA VISIT: Dr. Mansonr AJ-Turki (third from left), president of Saudi Arabia's
Riyadh University, arrived in Taipei onMarch 8 for a week-long visit.Upon his arrival at
the Chang Kai-Shek International airport, Al Turki was gn**ed by Economics Minister
Chang Kwang-Shih (second from left); Dr. Chang Ming-Che (fourth from right), chair-
man of the National Science Council; and Dr. Yen Chen-Hsing (fourth from left),

president of the National Taiwan University.

KAU purses to graduate

By Javid Hassan

JEDDAH, March 22 — The Australian

Deputy Prime Minister J.D. Anthony is arriv-

ing in Riyadh Monday from Egypt for talks

on trade and technical cooperation between

the two countries.

• Besides Prince Abdullah, second deputy

premier and commander of die National

Guard, Anthony also will hold talks with

minister for petroleum. Sheikh Ahmed Zaki

Yamani; the minister for agriculture and

water. Sheikh Abdul Rahman Al Sheikh:

minister for defense and civil aviation. Prince

Sultan; and Deputy Minister of ihc Interior

Prince Ahmed.
The Australian delegation, which will

comprise businessmen and Australian gov-

ernment officials, will discuss among other

things, the possibility of introducing into the

Kingdom the firing hospital service which has

been found useful in providing medical help

to rural areas. The agenda may also indude

home guard medical care centers as well as

academic exchange between the two coun-

tries.

"Australia can provide training to mining

students, since mine conditions between the

two countries are similar," an Australian

embassy official told Arab News. He said his

country can also provide on-the-job training

for Saudi Arabian students.

Australia will also explore the possibility of

exporting natural gas. At present the country

produces 70 per cent of its requirements.

COMMENT

A residential compound is required immediately, 3/4 B/R.
in N/NE Jeddah area, preferably at Medina Road.

Separate, or will share for 25 expat staff, married & single

status.

April occupancy.

Please call or write to:

MR. HEAP
P.O. Box 7007, Jeddah - Tel: 6894836

m
\ v***-

SENIOR MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

A LEADING SAUDI CONSTRUCTION ORGANIZATION
requires an experienced professionally qualified Management
Accountant. Initially the successful candidate will be engaged

in computerisation and development of existing systems. Within

a short time he can expect to move into a financial management
post in a joint Saudi/Foreign company.

This is a senior position requiring previous financial manage-

ment experience in a European/U.S. organisation and fluency in

the English language. -

An attractive salary will be negotiated together with other

applicable benefits.

Apply in writing with resume to:—

DEVELOPMENT DIVISION MANAGER
P.O. Box 958, Jejdah, Saudi Arabia

United Enterprises
Dammam

Notice to
Consignees

We are pleased to announce the ETAs of the undermentioned

vessels at Dammam Port.

VESSELS E.T.A. CARGO

Maize/General

Pipes

Pipes/General

Containers/Gen.

LAMMA ISLAND V-22/81 23-3-81

CHAMNARN SAMUT V-22/81 243-81

K.Z. MICHOLAS (Ras A l-Mtshab) 30-3-81

(Dammam) 1-4-81

PASEWALK V—2/81 1-4-81

VESSELS SAILED:

SHARP ISLAND V-10/81 11-3*1

GLAU CHAU V—1/81 12-3-81

TSING Y1 ISLAND V-9/81 14-3-81

NGOMEI CHAU V—8/81 153-81

Consignees having cargo on vessels mentioned above are

requested to contact us for obtaining delivery orders against

Original Bills of Lading or Bank Guarantees.

United Enterprises

Port Road, P.O.Box 443,

Tel:83 23044/ 83 2§180, Telex: 601064 SJ.

Cable: UNENCO.

By Wahih Ghurab

JEDDAH, March 22 — King Abdul Aziz

University’s Faculty ofMedidne and Medical
Sciences will graduate a group of female stu-

dents this summer. The group consists of 24
students who will obtain the bachelor’s

degree in medicine.

Dr. Suhad Al-Hajri, the faculty's under-

secretary, said Sunday that this is the first

dass of female students to graduate from

KAU after spending six years studying at the

faculty of medicine. They will continue their

education after graduation for an additional

year at an intership stage, she said.

Dr. Hajri added that the number 24 does

not mean that they will al) graduate. It simply

represents the number of students in the final

year at the faculty and all of them might not

be successful, she said. The total number of

women at the faculty reached 400 studying

medicine and nursing.

However, the graduates can enroll for
higher studies and specialization at KAU.
"The university’s potentials do not allow us
to draw specialization programs,” Dr. Hajri
said. But the issue of specialization is being
considered seriously because of the recent
government decision against sending women
on scholarships abroad, she added.

She described the size of enrolment in the

faculty of medicine as "below the supposed
level." She attributed that to the society's

views and traditions toward nursing. "These
views should be changed because nursing is

the only job that suits the nature of women
here.” Dr. Hajri said.

She added that four national nurses will

graduate this year from the faculty, a figure

lower than last year’s six nursing students.

Preparations are underway for the occasion,

she said.

By Abdullah Bajsair

Okaz
There has been frequent talk about the

Arab brain drain and how it cun be reversed

tohelp in the resurgence of the Arab world. It

seems to be very difficult to find a solution to

this serious problem since the Arab emig-

rants have already lost their brains in their

new place of domicile.

They went to other countries to get rid of

their social and political differences, but the

gap increased further as a result of their direct

contact with a life quite different from what
they had lived in their homeland. They left

their homes in the name of emigration with-

out realizing that they were running after a

mirage. They received a big shock which

dashed all their hopes and dragged them into

a world of crime, narcotics and crazy ideas.

In the absense of friends and relatives, they

lost their way andfound themselves unable to

practice self-control sometimes. With the

mental power getting weaker, they embarked
on sinful activities severing all their contracts

with the homeland, friends and relatives. Asa
result of a displaced and a philandering most
of them suffered from deviation.

It would seem desirable to extend a helping

hand io them in the hope that their conditions
might improve in the future. The possibilities
of their medical treatment in foreign coun-
tries seem to be far greater than those avail-

able in the Arab world, taking into considera-

tion the fact that they suffer from the diseases
of those societies, for which they have special-
ized hospitals there.

Their immediate return seems to bt
impossible under the present circumstances,
.unless their problems are
soTTCcrout one aTT5r the other. As we know,
some of them left their country to live in a
western atmosphere, while some others went
out to escape the Arab way of life. There are
still others who emigrated for psychological

reasons.

This is only part of the reality of some Arab
emigrants, but it is sufficient to disprove their

claim to return and participate in the

development of the Arab states which are in

pressing need for technical hands. But those
Arabs who live an upright life in Europe can
usefully stay where they are. Their success in

their career would be an achievement for the

Arab world, as they provides solid testimony
that the Arabs are capable of interacting with

the civilization of this age.

First time
in theKingdom

EXCAVATORS
from the world's
largest manufacturer

Mivrsu
KOMATSU
A.S. BUGSHAN & BROS
JEDDAH:
P.O. Box: 3329, Kilo 3, Mecca Road,
Tel: 6874793, 6870141, 6875253,
6873404 Tel: (code) (02)

Cable: "KOMATSU-JEDDAH"
Telex: 401336 Bugkom-SJ

RIYADH:
P.O. Box: 3586, Khurais Road,

Tel: (01) 4768530, 4760105,
4774021,4774004
Cable: "KOMATSU-RIYADH”
Telex: 202337 Bugkom-SJ

DAMMAM:
P.O. Box 2277,
Dammam, Khobar Road
Tel: (03) 8578895,
8576871
Cable: "KODAM"
Telex: 671389
Bugkom-SJ

One of the most trusted suppliers

of heavy machinery and equipment

in the Kingdom today — Komatsu
is also the world's biggest manufac-

turer of Excavators.

Available in the Kingdom for the first

time, Komatsu Excavators incorporate

many of ihe components, thoroughly

field-proven in other big Komatsu
machines. This coupled with the

superb quality that is the hallmark:

of Komatsu engneering and design,

places this excavator range ahead of

all other makes.

More practically Komatsu
Excavators represent for today's

discerning buyer significant

advances in long-term reliability for

a better return on your investment;

greater production capability for

beating tight work schedules time

and again; and a high degree of

operator comfort and safety for a

more efficient working

environment.

MODEL
WEIGHT
TONS

ENGINE
HJ*.

BUCKET CAPACITY
(CU.METRE)

PC 200 18.5 105 0.45 0.7 0.9

PC 220 22.0 136 M iirW 1.1

PC 300 28.0 180 1.2 1A
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Qayyum wants PPP
ousted from alliance

By Shahid Qrakzai

Arab News Correspondent

RAWALPINDI. March 22 - The 7-party

opposition alliance Saturday called off its agi-

tational activities, including a strike call coin-

ciding with national day March 23 and

alliance chairman Sardar Abdul Qayyum
declared he would move for expulsion of

Pakistan People's Parry (PPP) from the

alliance for its involvement in th e hijacking of

a PIA plane.

Sardar Qayyum asked the government to

allow him consultations with some detained

leaders of the component parties so that the

alliance could evolve consensus on either

PPFs expulsion or complete dissolution of

the grouping.

The alliance which calls itself“Movement
for Restoration of Democracy" | MRD) was

formed Feb. 6 Iasi with political adversaries

joining hands against Gen. Zia's military

rule. But cracks followed soon after the ter-

rorist wing of Pakistan People’s Party of

former Premier Zulfikar Ali Bhutto claimed

responsibility for the hijack early this month.

The MRD leader said he was convinced

about PPP" sinvolvement with the hijack bus-

iness which, he said, was an externally

financed conspiracy against Pakistan's integ-

rity. He refused to accept PPFs dissociation

from the hijack saying that such denials had

no credibility. Some 54 PPP activists were

freed by Zia government to secure release of

100 hostages on{hijacked plane.

He said although MRD was committed to

restoration of democracy, it believed in

achieving this objective only through “recog-

nized political means". Calling off the agita-

tion. he said any law and order situation

would harm national solidarity at this critical

juncture.

Agreement I Jordan attacks role
on Aegean 0f Syrian president
f eporteu AMMAN, March 22 (AP) — King Hus

A -t-uttxto „ . sein has attacked the policies ofSyrian Pres
ATHENS, March 22 (R) Senior dent Hafez Assad, saying “die area wi

Greek and Turkish officials have reached explode" ifAssad succeeded in polarizing th
agreement cm a number of issues concern-

region int0 supporters of East and West,
ing the two countries disputes over the 1, , . . .

. ,

Aegean Sea, a joint statement announced 71le
J?

sT"? at *?e tomb 1

Saturday. the Unknown Soldier m the Jordan Valle]

The statement wasissued in Athens and ra0
J
1UT®£nl

j?
a 10 soldiers Id]

Ankara after a week of talks in the Turk- led during the battle of Karamefa betwee

ish capital which ended Friday, ft said the
Jordan and Israel ml 967. The Synan com

secretaries-general of the two foreign
mand wants to k0 the Synan pwple’sspir

ministries agreed on recommendations m order to conceal its failure and createi sid

over the dispute between Greece and battles with us and other Arab countnes," th

Turkey on control of Aegean airspace,
Jordanian monarch said,

and these would be submitted to their He added Assad’s regime aimed at reduc
governments. ing the Mideast into “followers of East an*

In Horn of Africa

Djibouti
,Ethiopia to work for peace

AMMAN, March 22 (AP) — King Hus-

sein has attacked the policies ofSyrian Presi-

dent Hafez Assad, saying “die area will

explode" if Assad succeeded in polarizing the

region into supporters of East and West.

The king made his speech at the tomb of

the Unknown Soldier in the Jordan Valley.

The monument is a memorial to soldiers kil-

led during the battle of Karameh between

Jordan and Israel in 1 967.“The Syrian com-

mand wants to kOI the Syrian people's spirit

in order to conceal its failure and create side

battles with usand otfa er Arab countries,” the

Jordanian monarch said.

He added Assad’s regime aimed at reduc-

ing the Mideast into “followers of East and

West and internationalize the Zionisr-Arab

struggle to agree with the goals of Zionism,”

Hussein said. “If this aim is implemented
”

he said, “this, area will explode and become
the target for dangers and a stage for world

straggle.”

House blasted inGqza
GAZA, March 22 (AP) — Israeli troops

blew up one house Sunday and sealed

another With cement that belonged to two
Palestinian Arabs accused of killing a local

resident here last April.

Securityforces Friday destroyed the homes
oftwo other members of the four-man com-
mandos cell, who Israeli military authorities

reported to be members of the Palestine Lib-

eration Organization (PLO).
The cell members were not believed to be

connected to any other incidents of political

assassination in the Gaza Strip.

MONDAY, MARCH 23, 1981

Israel asserts

supportfor
Maj. Haddad
TEL AVIV, March 22 (R) — Deputy

Defense -Minister Mordechai Zipori has said

that Israel would not allow the United
Nations or the Lebanese government to

undermine the authority of militia leader

Saad Haddad in bis South Lebanese border
stronghold.

He told Israel radio: “We support him
(Maj. Haddad) in times of need and I think

both sides benefit from it. He makes a big

contribution to the state of Israel.” Under a
new commander, Irish Gen. William Cal-

laghan, the U.N. Interim Force in Lebanon
(UNIFIL) has this month been backing the

deployment of Lebanese government troops

in areas just north of Maj. Haddad's strip of

border territory.

On Continental Shell

Libya to ratifyagreement with Malta
VALLETTA, March 22 t R) — A Libyan

delegation is expected in i Malta Monday to*

ratify an agreement on the delimitation of

the Continental Shelf between the two coun-

tries, an issue which has strained traditionally

friendly Libyan- Maltese relations.

Maltese Prime Minister Dom Min toff.

announcing the visit Saturday said the

agreement would then go before the Interna-

tional Court of Justice in The Hague for its

evaluation. The two countries have been

negotiating the issue, mainly involving oil

exploration, for eight years.

ADDIS ABABA, March 22 (AFP) —
Djibouti and Ethiopia have reaffirmed their
readiness to work togetherfor durable peace
in the Horn of Africa, in a joint communique
marking the end of a seven-day visit by Djib-
outi President Hassan Gouled Aptidon.
Gouled flew to Nairobi Saturday after jointly
signing with Ethiopian head of state Men-
gistu Haile Mariam a 10-year treaty of
friendship and cooperation designed to con-
solidate bilateral relations.

Respect for the independence,
sovereignty, territorial integrity and unity of
states was absolutely necessary for the
maintenance of peace and security in the reg-

ion, the two countries stressed in the com-
munique.
Gouled and Mengistu further underlined

±e need for the two states to coordinate their

activities and efforts against forces hostile to

their good-neighbor policy, but without nam-
ing any country as the source of hostility.

Syria denies role in woman’s killing

From

20to40%
on all

Childrens
Wears at

Daz STORES

DAMASCUS, March 22 ( AP) — Syria has
denied any involvement in the lulling in West
Germany Tuesday of the wife of a former
leader of an anti-Syrian group, official

sources here said.

“We are not concerned with what may
happen to this or that member of the Muslim
Brotherhood gang, but in spite of this and in

order to bare tile truth, we stress that Syria

has no connection with what happened to the

wife of Issam Attar."

Banan Attar, 37, was shot and killed by
unidenified gunmen at her apartment in

Aachen. West Germany Tuesday. Attar, who
has been living in Germany for the past 10

years, was the leader of the Muslim Brother-
hood organization until January.

U.S. to give Egypt 2 nuclear plants
CAIRO. March 22 (AP) — The United

States agreed Saturday to provide Egypt with
two nudear power plants and enough
enriched uranium to ran them, officials said.

American and Egyptian offidals wound up
three days of talks by initialing an agreement
on nudear cooperation that must be ratified

by the U-S. Congress and the Egyptian Parli-

ament.
Egypt, which currently has no nudear

plants, initialled a similar agreement with

France earlier this month. France and the

United States each are to provide Egypt with

two 1,000-megawatt reactors. The first .reac-

tor is expected to be finished by 1998.

AT NASRIAH AND AL WAZIR STREET
STARTING MARCH 21 TILL MARCH 31, 1981

DONT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE YOUR CHILDREN HAPPIER

BRIEFS

JUST VISIT KHABBAZ AT
NASRIAH PHONE 4026243 OR

AT AL WAZIR ST. PHONE 4028839 RIYAOH &R

NEW YORK, (AP) — An Israeli was
ordered held without bail Saturday after

being charged with murder- in the death ofan
executive and the wounding to his wife. The
suspect. Daniel Derhi, 23, of Queens. New
York; had identified himself as a gloss or
mirror installer to get into the apartment of
Elliot and . Ellin Hyman Feb. 27, police said.

DJIBOUTI, (R) — About 100.000 peo-

ple, one-third of the population of this north-

east African country,have been lefthomeless
by floods which struck after two years of

drought, the national radio reported Satur-

day. It said more rain had fallen since Wed-

nesday than in all of 1980.

Volkswagen _Audi Importershjp

Following positions available now, based in Jeddah.

A. General Manager

Service Manager
Parts Manager

B. Mechanics
Parts Controller

C. Secretary: Good typing able to

operate telex and telephone.

General Clerks: Good all round

clerical experience.

Positions A: B:

Applicants must have Volkswagen-Audi experience.

Position C;

Applicants must speak both English and Arabic.

All positions carry good salaries and benefits preference will be
given to Saudi Nationals and all other applicants must have a
Transferable Iqama.

Write to: Personnel Manager
P.O. Box 5968,

- Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

KING SAUO STREET kU _
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Prestigious Building
itaddstoyourprestige

whenyou haveyou- office/ appartment
in oneofthe mostmodemand

luxuious Biddings
life- in Dammam
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TTie building is designed according to the highest international
standard:

1. Commercial showrooms with an area of 480 & 80 sq. meters
adjoined with special offices in 600 sq. meters.

2. Apartments, area between 163 & 190 sq. meters.
3. Magnificent commercial offices with area between 75 & 160

sq. meters. a

4. Offices and apartments with telephone extensions. J§
5. Central Airconditioning and Heating.
6. Central television antenna for apartments.
7. Fire warning system.
8. Car parking area. -

9. Continuous maintenance for all apartments
and offices.
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For further information
please contact:

mmm Abdulaziz&Mohammad
A.AIIomaih
King Khaled street. 2nd. junction,
Tel: 8343424 -10 lines
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worries America
WASHINGTON, March 22 (R) — Out-

right pacifism is surfacing in Europe but die
United States is determined to deal with die
Soviet Union from a position of strength.
President Ronald Reagan' s national security

adviser has said,” “There is. re-appearing in

othercountries the contemptible'Better Red
Than Dead* slogans of a generation ago,"
Richard Allen told an audience of conserva-

tive groups.

In hisfirst publicspeech since thenewpres-
ident took office. Alien said Saturday Europe
was confronted with an economic crisis as
dangerous as that which immediately fol-

lowed
.
World War II. Unless U.S. allies

gained control of their < economies the fame
was bleak, he added.

Accident probe
may delay

Columbia launch
CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida, March 22

(AP) — The investigation of the fatal acci-
dent in an engine compartment of the space
shuttle Columbia could delay a fueling test

Monday and push back the craft's maiden
voyage, U.S. space agency officiate say. Shut-
tle administrator John Yardley was quoted in

Saturday’s Cocoa Today newspaper as saying
careful scrutiny of the Columbia 's launch

procedures could delay the takeoff now
scheduled for the week of April 5.

The accident Thursday occurred after a

successful dress-rehearsal for the launch,
when an “all dear*' signal indicated the
engine compartment was safe to enter. But
the chamber still whs filled with nitrogen
when five workers entered. The nitrogen was
supposed to be pumped out after it drove out
explosive fumes. One technician was killed,

another was hospitalized in critical condition

and three others were hurt less seriously.

A seven-member board appointed by the
National Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion (ftASA) was conducting a safety review,

and a NASA spokesman said recommended
changes would be implemented as soon as
Kennedy Space Center officiate could review
them. The investigation was expected to take

op to three weeks, right up to the launch date.

One concern of the administration was the
split in the British Labor Party, which had
renounced nudear weaponsaspart ofitsoffi-
cial platform. Allen, who briefs President
Reagan daily on foreign affairs and defense,
emphasized that the United States would
only negotiate with the Soviet Union from a
position of strength.

,

The United States would modernize its

weapons while it negotiated, he added. Some
people in Europe believed that a cut in
deployed Soviet weapons systems could be
obtained through a promise not .to deploy
offsetting American systems, Allen said.

“Common sense, as well asthe long history of
arms negotiations with the Soviet Union, tells

us that this is a loser," he declared.

"The only way to deal with the Soviet
Union is from a strong position, only if it is

absolutely dear that we are in the process ofr

fielding weapons of our own." Allen said that
if talks 7 failed, “we -want to be sure that we
have a stable balance anyhow— that we will

offset growing Soviet strength with our own.”

He gave no indication when Reagan might
accept the invitation of Soviet President
Leonid Brezhnev to summit talks, telling a
questioner there was no particular urgency.

2 die in Indian firing
NEW DELHI, March 22 (AP) — Two

young demonstrators were reported killed

Saturday by police fire in India’s violence-
tom Gujarat state, racked by a seven-week
agitation against a reservation system for the
underprivileged, the United News of India
(UNI) said.

The killings at Bfliya village in Mdisana'
district increased the death toll in Gujarat
state riots to 40.

Ku Klux Klan men hit _

in Meriden confrontation

JOBLESS NEAPOLITANS: Italian police hold some ofthe300 unemployed Neapolitans

after they dashed with riot poBoe in Naples employment office Monday tight in a fresh

outburst of violence triggered by disputes over earthquake relief efforts.

Milan students protest
clemency to extremists
ROME, March 22 (Agencies) — Angry

students marched through Milan Saturday
after an Italian court granted demency to

three right-wing extremists charged with
masterminding the Milan Piazza Fontana
attack in which 16 persons were killed and 90
wounded 12 years ago.

The Catanzaro criminal court in southern
Italy Friday acquitted neo-Nazis Franco
Freda and Giovanni Ventura and ex-secret

service operative Guido Gianettim of

responsibility in the Dec. 12, 1969, massacre
on grounds of insufficient evidence. Gianet-
tini was freed, but the other two were found
guilty of “subversive association”. They had
staged a spectacular escape during their 1979

Cosmonauts appear on television
MOSCOW, March 22 (AP) — Two orbit-

ing Soviet cosmonauts appeared on nation-

wide television Saturday night to describe the

10 days of their Soyuz-T-4 mission, which
apparently involves long-term biological

experiments.

“First of all we would like to tell you that
we feel well," said Viktor Savinykh, on his

space Sight. He and fellow cosmonaut Via-

NOTICE
SUPERTURF
SAUDIA
ANNOUNCES THAT MR. GARY FRANK GARY ( AMERICAN NATIO-

NAL, PASSPORT No. 549014 ) WILL LEAVE THE Cd&NTRY FOR
GOOD. ACCORDINGLY THOSE WHO MAY HAVE CLAIMS AGAINST
MR. GRANT, ARE REQUESTED TO CONTACT THE COMPANY IN

SEVEN (7) DAYS, AS FROM THE DATE OF THIS NOTICE. THE
COMPANY WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY CLAIMS RAISED

AFTER THIS DATE.

SUPERTURF SAUDIA,

P.O. BOX No. 40755,

TEL. No. 4769038 / 4789518 RIYADH.

dimir Kovalyonkov appeared in a taped

five-minute segment on the evening news

show. The two men rocketed into space

March 12 aboard the Soyuz T-4 space cap-

sule, which remains docked with the Salyut-6

space station, in orbit for 3 years.

“Although adapting to space is always dif-

ficult, we have done a lot of work unloading

the transport ship Porgess 12," he said. Prog-

ress 12 docked with the minting Salyut 6

space station in January, decoupled Thursday

and burned up in earth atmosphere over the

Pacific late Friday, Tass said.

Savinykh said the cosmonauts made a

number of routine repairs to the orbiting sta-

tion, reorienting its solar cells and fixing its

temperature control system and the televi-

sion apparatus used in the broadcast

“Everything is working excellently” said

Savinykh. Earlier, Tass reported that the

cosmonauts would speak with their families

via a two-day television hook-up', although

that conversation was not mentioned on the

nationwide broadcast.

Italian guards freed
NOVARA, Italy, March 22 (AP)— Eight

maximum-security inmates released the
prison warden and tile captain of the guards
Saturday after 10 hours of negotiations, end-
ing a prison revolt in which two prisoners
were lolled, prison officiate said.

The eight prisoners were transferred to two
other maximum-securityprisons, as they had
demanded, the state's attorney’s office said.

Two prisoners died during the revolt, killed

by other inmates who claimed they * were
“spies,” prison officiate said.

dallah/AVCO Trans Arabia

The World-wideknown
Saudi Company:

Offers --
Challenging and attractive opportunities for the ambitious Saudi youths

only who hold “B.Sc.” Degrees in “Electronic Engineering.”

This leading position will enable you to join one of the largest projects

awarded to our ever expanding Company.

Attractive salaries and fringe benefits are allocated for these positions.

If you feel you fulfil the above indicated requirements, please apply

to the address below for an appointment.

“Personnel Department — Company Headquarters

Jeddah, Palestine Road, North of Luna Park.”

Please, don’t forget to bring your educational certificates together with

experience documents — if any.

trial. Freda, hiding in Costa Rica, was rapidly
extradited, while Ventura is currently in an
Argentine prison. Their prison terms were
reduced to 15 years.

At the original trial, the court attempted to

prove the existence of links between extreme
rightist circles implicated in the Piazza Fon-
tana bombing and the former Italian military

secret service branch. Protesting the court
derision, radical party leader Marco Pannella
said, “For the past six years at least, we knew
we would never learn the truth about the
Piazza Fontana attack because condemning
the true guilty parties would have meant risk-

ing reverberations on the highest state

authorities."
At Saturday’s 10,000-stxong demonstra-

tion, a young man interviewed by a television

crew protested that“justice is no longer cred-

ible" in Italy. Press reaction was equally veh-

ement throughout the political spectrum of

newspapers.

In an unrelated development, an estimated

10,000 anti-nudear demonstrators partid-

pated Saturdayinnationwideprotestsagainst
nudear energy in Sweden.

In a consultative referendum on March 23,

1 980, 58 per cent or 2.72 million voted in

favorofa 12-reactorprogram, while38.6 per
cent or 1 .81 millions voted against it.

In Zurich, police tired tear gas on Saturday

to dislodge about 100 demonstrators who
illegally occupied a former youth center,

principal flashpoint of months of civil unrest

in Switzerland’s largest city. By Saturday

night, police said they had taken a number of

personsinto custody for identitychecks in the

latest series of dashes between authorities

and discontented youths.

MERIDEN, Connecticut. March 22 (AP)
— A rally of the white supremacist Ku Klux

Klan turned into a bloody confrontation

Saturday when anti-Klan demonstrations

began hurling rocks and bottles at the white-

robed Klansmen as they hid behind a human*
shield of policemen. An unknown number of

police and onlookers were injured asa shout-

ing crowd chased die Klansmen up a hill. By
the time the Klansmen reached safety, sev-

eral had been hit in the bead and shoulders

with rocks and bottles. Blood stained their

robes as they were escorted away.

Blacks and Hispanics shouted "cops and
Klan work hand-in-hand” as police formed a

barricade against police cars, some of which

had their windows smashed. The violence

erupted when 18 Klan members decided to

leave the city hall, where they had retreated

after about a group of about 125 rushed the

building's step during a speech by KKK
imperial wizard Bill Wilkinson.

After staying inside for about an hour, the

Klan members slipped out a back door of the

building under police escort. They had

marched about 20 meters when onlookers
began pelting them with rocks, bricks, bottles

and lumber. As police formed a shield against

the attackers, debris flew in from all direc-

tions. Police and Klansmen broke into a run,

up the hill and onto a small park where

ambulances awaited.

Police in helmets swung riot dubs at the

crowd, and a police car ran interference for

the Klan members as they ran up the bill. A
spokesman at a Meriden hospital said seven
persons were treated and released. One

woman was taken to a New Haven hospital.

Meriden city manager Dana Miller credited

the riot-garbed city police with stopping the

violence quickly.

The violencecame as the KKK and several

groups opposing the Klan planned simul-

taneous rallies surrounding the Feb. 24

shooting and killing of Keith Rakestrau, 24 , a

black, tty an off-duty white Meriden police

officer, Eugene Hale. The KKK planned the

rallyin support of police in reaction to several

weeks ofpeaceful anti-police demonstrations

by community groups protesting the depart-

ment'shandling ofthe shooting investigation.

Bogota rebel claims

training in Havana
BOGOTA, Colombia, March 22 (AP) —

At least 80 members of the leftist Colombian
guerrilla group M-19 were trained in Cuba
late last year and returned to their nation "ft

open upnew fronts* intheiranti-govemmept;

campaign, a captured guerrilla has said. M- 1.8

terrorists killed American linguist Chester.A.
Bitterman on March 9 after kidnapping him
and holding him captive for 47 days.

Hermes Rodriguez Benetiz told reporters

from his bed in a military hospital in

Tolemaida, 96 kms west of here, that he and

some 80 others were given "rigorous traim
mg” by Cuban army officers before retumhfg

to Colombia in March. Rodriguez Benitbz,

18, was wounded in a recent dash with gov*

ernmenr forces near the border with Ecuador
and captured along with 75 of his comrades:
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TUNISIAN REFORMS
Although lacking in revenues from ofl or comparable

natural resources, Tunisia has for long been considered

one of the most advanced countries in the Arab world in

cultural, educational and administrative respects.

One of tfie country’s main assets is tourism — espe-

cially from Europe. Another is the funds sent home by

Tunisians abroad, both in Europe and in some Arab
countries. But the country lives mainly by its agriculture,

a sector of the economy which has seen considerable

modernization in recent years.

Tunisia’s restricted wealth has not prevented it how-
ever from dealing adequately with the modem condi-

tions of life, adopting those aspects of Western civiliza-

tion which are useful without surrendlng the country’s

own rich and long-lasting historical identity.

The especially noteworthy development in Tunisia

recently, one which the rest of the Arab world ought to

pay close attention to, is the announced.incoraes policy

which linked the levels of wages of the working popula-

tion with such factors as productivity, rises in prices of

the major consumer goods, and the general level of

inflation.

Such a democratic, humane and sophisticated way of

dealing with this aspect of the country’s economic life is

the more remarkable for the country’s relatively recent

move into independence in 1956.

If a great deal of the credit for this must go to the

ruling Dastour Party, the major part must go to the

Tunisian people as a whole, who have always shown how
valuable historical roots are for stabilizing the present

and giving hope for the future. The country of the great

Ibn Khaldun is still setting an example for the Arab
world.

‘Korean problem’ confronts Reagan
By Donald L. Ranard

LOS ANGELES -
Over the past30years,every American president

has been confronted by"the Korean problem.” For
some it came early in their administrations, for

others it came late, but non escaped the dilemma.
President Harry S. Truman courageously sent

American troops to Korea under the banner of the

United Nations to repel aggression from the north.

Even before entering the White House, Dwight D.
Eisenhower went to Korea to end the war. Four
months after his inauguration, John F. Kennedy
faced Gen. Park Chung Hee'scoup. Lyndon B. John-
son was confronted by the seizure of the Pueblo,

Richard M. Nixon by Parks's dreaded Yusbin con-
stitution, which among other things, eliminated

direct election and gave Park even more dictatorial

powers. Gerald R. Ford by Koreagate, and Jimmy
Carter by Park’s headlong rush to ultimate

authoritarianism and his assassination in October
1979.
Now another American administration has taken

office only to be met again by the same problem.

This time it revolves around the fate of Kim Dae
Jung, the Korean opposition leader who was sen-

tenced to death on charges of sedition which the

U.S. Department of State has called "far-fetched,"

and who underwent a trial that defied acceptable

international standards of justice.

Three days after his inauguration. President

Reagan, elected on a promise of hard-nosed diplo-

macy based on linkage, made an unpalatable deal

with the Korean military: spare Kim Dae Jung, and

Korea’s Gen. Chun Doo Hwan could visit the

United States. But, given an innocent Kim wrongly
tried and convicted, is this best thatcould havebeen
exacted from the Korean military? add, more
important, is this justice?

In his first press conference. Secretary of State

Alexander M. Haig Jr. said that “there were no
deals" regarding Kim’s fate. The evidence is other-
wise.

It is no secret that the Korean military, like its

counterparts in Latin America, favored Reagan in

the recent American election. Subsequently, in

both Seoul and Washington, it escalated its rep-
resentations to the Reagan transition team,
attempting to assess Reagan's policy toward Seoul.
Messages were passed from Reagan's men that

Kim's execution would sour the atmosphere of
bilateral relationship. The Koreans had already

heard this from Carter’s State Departmentbut, as a
defeated president, his warning had little effect

From Reagan's transition team, however, the mes-
sage carried an ominous warning. Shrewd
negotiators.Chun's emissaries then angled fora visit

by their boss, and the deal was struck.

While it may not constitute a ‘“deal" in Haig'

s

terminology, both sides were not talking past each
other — they understood the terms. Haig also has
said that Chun's vist to the United States was not
politically motivated in terms of Korea's national

elections, which will take place this month . At worst
Haig is badly informed, at best dissembling.

In every election in Korea since 1948. the
strength of a Korean candidate's ties to Washington-
has been an important factor. In 1971 , it was essen-
tial that Park Chung Hee be able to show that be
was “Washington’s boy." Indeed, it was for this

reason that he sent Chung R Kwon, his former,
prime minister, to Washington in December 1970
to courton his behalf thefavorof ttuDjepartment erf

Stateand the Pentagon. And it was for that reason
that Park frantically tried to block an appointment
in January 1971 by Secretary of State William
Rogers -with Kim Dae Jung during his visit to
Washington for the same purpose.
For years Washington has claimed that it was not

interfering in Korea's domestic affairs. This was all

too freguently its feeble excusefor notcommenting
publicly about Park Chung Hee’s disregard for
human rights. But, by agreeing to see Chun Doo
Hwan in Washington oa dieeveof Korea's national
election, Reagan is blatantly demonstrating a pre-
ference for Chun’s candidacy and leadership. One
can reasonably ask whether Washington will accord
the same high-level treatment to other Korean can-
didates should they also choose to come to the
United States before the elections.

Washington's nod at this critical juncture is being
rationalized as an effort to bolster Chun against
other generals and young Turks who supposedly
have been opting for a continued tight rein of
civilian affairs and greater independence from
Washington. Supposedly we are being told that
Chun wfll now be enabled to pursue a more moder-
ate course internally.

Chun a moderate? Someone is either misreading
recent Korean affairs or deliberately preying on
Korean and American gullibility. Wasn't it Chun
who seized power after Park’s assassination
because he believed that the interim leaders were
turning away from Park’s legacy of repression and
terror? (LAT)

Ecuador-Peru

fighting

hits prices
By Cynthia Gorney

QUITO, Ecuador —
A slightly rumpled map hangson the back wall of

the small government office here called the

department of territorial sovereignty. The map is

the official Ecuadoran outline of thisAndean coun-

try, the geography alt Quito schoolchildren memor-
ize.

Ifyou hold that map next to a Peruvian one of the
same terrain, it becomes easier to understand why
Ecuador and Pern became caught up in fighting

recently in the thick mountain jungle that straddles

part of their border.Total casualties are not known
but they include three U.S.' ainnen misting and
presumed dead.

On the Peruvian map, Ecuador is a small sploth

on Peru’s northwestern border. On the Ecuadoran
map, Ecuador is nearly twice as big — a hefty

triangle stretching east toward Brazil along the

Amazon river. The Amazon town of iquitos, which
Peruvians and tourists think is in the middle of the

Peruvian jungle, is an Ecuadoran town on this map
*— the far eastern border of a giant jungle that the

Ecuadorans insist is ‘“under litigation."

The dispute is particularly grave because Peru
and Ecuador are, along with Colombia, the only
democratically governed nations in Spanish South
America and they are key members of the troubled

Andean Pact effort at economic integration.

Ever since die breakup in the last century of the
massive South American nation called gran Col-

ombia, Peru and Ecuador have both claimed title to

this jungle land, for real or alleged riches — wild

rubber in 1800s, oil more recently — fpr river

navigation rights and for the prestige of being a

major Amazon nation.

In 1941, after a half dozen unsuccessful efforts at

international negotiation, -Peruvian troops moved
into the area, overpowered the poorly prepared
Ecuadorans, and proposed a boundary giving Peru
a vast portion of the eastern jangle.

The two countries agreed to negotiate at an

international conference in Rio De Janeiro and
signed an accord that gave almost all of the disputed
terrain to Peru. The agreement, which became
known as the Rio Protocol of 1942, has infuriated

the Ecuadorans ever since.
*“ They took nearly half the country, ” said Jaime

Sanchez Lem os, communications director for the

Ecuadoran foreign ministry. “The United States

wanted us to sign the agreement... everybody pres-

sured Ecuador, and said, “you will sign this treaty,

senor.” In 1960, after muttering it^ displeasure for

20 years, Ecuador formally declared the Rio Pro-

tocol invalid. In January, just before the 39th

anniversary of theprotocol* s signing, fighting broke
out in a steep, snake-infested stretch where the

protocol, is supposed to separate Ecuador from
Peru.
This month, generals from both countries

engaged in negotiations along a part of the border

that is agreed on, meeting one day on the Ecuado-

ran side, one day on the Peruvian side. After a

week, Peruvian officials declared that a “ formal

but not final" cease-fire agreement bad been

readied. But Ecuador indicated it had notaccepted
the Peruvian version.

The border dispute comes at a particularly edgy
time for both governments, with each country's

nationalists suggesting the other may have orches-

trated the fight. Peru was been increasingly uneasy
in the last few months as President Fernando
Belaunde Terry has imposed what be says is a
much-needed austerity program.
Price increases of up to 50 per cent for gasoline

and staple foods provoked violent demonstrations
and a 24-hour general strike last January, two-

weeks before the first border incident.

In Ecuador, three weeks after the countries

began to fight, Roldo's announced a dramatic but

long-expected increase in the price of gasoline.

, Ecuador, an OPEC member that exports modest
amounts of oil, bad held the local gasoline price at

17 cents per gallon. He raised it 300 per cent,
'

increasing bus and taxi fares accordingly. In the

demonstrations that followed Roldo’s' announce-
ment, a student was shot to death. “ Whenever
there has been a very weak government in Ecuador,
they have infiltrated ” Peruvian land, said Peruvian
Foreign Minister Javier Arias Stella.

"There has been a dispute, and they have polar-

ized the country around the government and tried

to mobilize some popularity around the dispute."

— (WP)
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Saudi Arabian Press Review
Newspapers Sunday mostly led with the royal

appreciation of the local newspapers for their com-
mendable coverage of the third Islamic summit con-
ference which was recently held in Mecca and Taif.

The appreciation was conveyed by Minister of

Information Dr. Muhammad Abdo Yamani in a

meeting with the editors of local newspapers in

Riyadh Saturday . Meanwhiles 1 Riyadh reported in a
lead story that Saudi Arabian armed forces have
obtained a C- 130 aircraft to be used as the first'flyuig

doctor* of its kind in remote and desert areas. Al
Medina and Al Bilad led with Jordanian King Hus-
sein's messages for King Khaled and Crown Prince

Fahd, brought to the Kingdom by Marwan Oassem,
the foreign minister of Jordan.
Newspapers frontpaged the information minister’s

meeting with the editors of local newspapers, in

which he reviewed the developments of Arab issues

and reiterated that the state was concerned for the
affairs of journalists in the Kingdora.A/Btforf.
gave front-page prominence to the United Arab
Emirates' opposition to any hike in the prices of oil.

The restoration of diplomatic ties between Egypt and
Sudan figured prominently in the newspapers which
also reported British Defense Secretary John Narfs
imminent arrival in the Kingdom.

Okaz said in a broad front-page story that Guinean
President Ahmed Sekou Toure isrfo hold an impor-
tant meeting with Bangladesh President Zia-ur-

Rahman in Jeddah Sunday in connection with the

ceasefire between Iraq and Iran. In another promi-
nentstory,Okaz reported that a team ofexperts from

the Islamic stares would meet in Kuwait early next

month to draft a statute for the Islamic Court of

Justice.

Newspaper editorials expressed concern with the

Iraq- Iran armed conflict which has entered into its

seventh month now. They regretted its continuance

and said it would bring untold losses to the Islamic

nation as a whole. Some newspapers discussed the

developments in the Arab issue at the international

level. Discussing the war between Iraq and Iran, Al
Jadrah noted that the continuance of the bloody

conflict would not solve the problem but would only

bring further harm to both Iran and Iraq whidi have

already lost countless lives of innocent people and

have suffered more than 50 per cent set-back in their

productive capacity. The paper said the states of the

Gulf are concerned with this war and its harmful

effects on the region. It,however ,expressed the hope

that Iran would favorably respond to some political

initiatives being made by the Islamic goodwill com-
mittee to create good conditions for a ceasefire bet-

ween die two countries. Considering the goodwill

committee as the most suitable and capable body to

work for the ceasefire, the paper hoped its efforts

would becrowned with success in the best in terests of

the two countries and the Islamic nation as a whole.

Commenting on the upcoming visit of U.S. Secret-

ary of State Alexander Haig to the Middle East, MI
Yom observed that the principal cause of tension in

the region is Israel and its occupation of the Arab
lands. Even before the Soviet Union launched an
invasion of Afghanistan, this cause was already in

existence in the region, said the paper, adding that
the Soviets took this step, encouraged by the pres-
ence of continuous tension and the usurpation of
Arab rights in Palestine. The paper expressed the
confidence that a settlement of the Arab-Israeli con-
flict would tend to restore peace and stability not only
in the Middle East but in the world as a whole.
On the anniversary of Al-Karamah battle, Al

Nadwa noted that in this battle the Arab forces had
achieved a big victory over the Zionist forces. The
paper asked what the Arabs should donow to record
such victories in theirhistory, and reiterated that only

serious efforts would guarantee the liberation of
usurped rights from the Zionists.

In an editorial, Al Bilad dealt with the Kingdom’s
role at the international level, saying it has worked
constructively in denouncing any attempt at the prog-
ress and prosperity of the Arabs. The Kingdom’s
support for the Palestine issue and the liberation of

Islamic sanctities is the direct outcome of a coordi-
nated action with a spirit ofIslamicunityand solidar-

ity-
,

Dismissing the information minister’s meeting with
the editors of local newspapers and theroyal appreci-
ation of the newspapers coverage of the Mecca
Islamic summit,Al Medina noted mat the contribu-
tion of the press had come with a sense ofobligation
toward Islam and Muslims. The paper added that the
royal appreciation is an honor to journalism and the
countrys journalists. It would spur them to employ
every available effort in the service of Islamic and
national goals, added the paper.

yw *h*nk the Golf bdongs to your father whom you want to
protect with your deployment forces?!” .. Aljadnk



By Kathy Land

JEDDAH — To the layman,' national
cooking styles are an overall thing. To the
expert and practitioner, regions and per-
sonalities ensure that one national,dish is
never cooked the same way.

Thus, while the food of the Middle East—
to an uninitiated outsider at least.— might be
summed up by stuffed vine leaves, tabbulah,
humus, kibbeh and other such well known
delicacies, those actually native to the region
know such dishes only scratch the surface of
Middle Eastern cuisine.

-While there are dishes and flavors gener-
ally common to the whole of the Middle
East,” explains Jerusalem-born .Hanan
Murad, “regional and national differences

are great The Lebanese, for example, are
famous for the myriad of small dishes they
presentat the dinner table. The Syrians might
be described as the merdi of the Middle East.
Their cuisine is very rich and intricate. They
specialize in time-consuming delicacies such
as stuffed squash. Their food is very good."
“On tire other hand, Jordanian food is

more straightforward. The emphasis is on
good, basic, nutritious ingredients — fresh
fruit and vegetables, yoghurt, meat, rice and
bread. You could say, it has more in common

with tire food ofSaudi Arabia than wife other
Arab countries.”

Despite this, adds Hanan, the food of Jor-
dan also reflects- fee general flavor of the
Middle East in Spices such a$ cardamom and
oimin, and ingredientssuch aspine nuts. This
flavor is one of the cultural legacies remain-
ing from the long -Turkish occupation of the
Middle East,'

The everyday Jordanian diet follows a reg-
ular pattern,’ says Hanan, Variations are
added to a regular theme of onions Med in
olive oil to which is added a mixture of fresh
and canned tomatoes. This is left to simmer
on fee stove forsome time.-Tcfthissomefresh
greens are added, maybe string beans one day
or okra the next. The mixture can then be
eaten with cooked meat, rice and bread.

“It is fairly plain food, but tasty and nut-
ritious wife its use of fresh vegetables and
meat,” says Hanan. “Also, yoghurt products
are eaten in conjunction, often as a drink, so
fee overall meal is very wholesome.
Hanan recently demonstrated a popular

country dish: Spiced chicken is covered with
an onion and olive oil mix, layered on fresh
bread called. “tamis?’ and eaten wife a
refreshing yoghurt drink. The chicken pieces
are cooked ib the oven, after being covered
with olive oil, salt, pepper and a regional
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cuisine
spice called “sumak”. The onion sauce is

made by dicing large quantities of onions—
at least a kilo— covering them with olive oil,

adding again sumak, salt, pepper, cardamom
and cumin, then simmering on fee stove for

some hours.

At meal time fit’s usually eaten as a day-
time dish) place fee chicken on the “tamis”,
coverwith onion mixture,and finally sprinkle

wife pine nuts that have been cooked in

mazola oiL Hanan is one of those natural

cooks whose recipes tend to vary wife each

making. Thus, to arrive at quantities and
measurements she advises cooks to experi-

ment to suit their own tastes.

She also offers some other interesting

recipes which again reflect her basicconcepts
of Middle Eastern and regional Jordanian

cooking. Fatteh wife yoghurt is an ideal dish

to use asa starter in a meal which ispresented

in the Western style,. The word “fatteh"

refers to fee Arabic bread which is broken
into small pieces.

FATTEH WITH YOGHURT
Cut two loaves of Arabic bread into small

squares and roast fee squares in fee*oven or

fry them in Ma20la oil, make chicken stock

wife stock cube (you will need enough to

cover the bread); bring to the boil and add
salt, pepper, cardamom and garlic if you
wish; Mix together three caps yoghurt, two
cloves minced garlic, dash salt, and one tab-

lespoon lemon juice; just before serving,

place the roasted bread in a large dish; spoon
chicken broth on to fee roasted bread and
add yoghurt mixture on top to cover the
entire dish and garnish wife chopped parsley

and fried pine nuts.

A variation of this recipe will suit those
who enjoy more spicy tastes. The recipe is

basically fee same but includes some tasty

extras which make it a more substantial dish:

Cut two loaves of Arabic bread into small

squares and roast the squares in fee oven or
fry them in Mazola oil; skin an eggplant, cut

into cubes orrounds, deep fry and drain well;

mash canned whole tomatoes wife a fork and
pour into a saucepan wife aD juice; add egg-

plant, beefbroth cube, one tablespoon Maggi
chili sauce and simmer for some time; mix
together three cups yoghurt, two doves
minced garlic, dash salt, one tablespoon

lemon juice, two tablespoons tahina, Keep all

the mixtures separate until if s time to serve

then layer bread, tomato sauce and yoghurt

mixture. Garnish wife chopped parsley and
pine nuts which have been fried in Mazola oil.

LENTIL VEGETABLE SOUP:
Ingredients required: two or three cups of

red lentils; Three whole onions peeled; three

whole tomatoes; one clove gariic, salt and
pepper. Method : Thoroughly wash lentils,

cover wife cold water in a pressure cooker,

add onions, tomatoes, garlic, saltandpepper;
bring to boil and remove from heat Press

through a straner and pour fee soup into a

pan; add two tablespoons butter and one tab-

lespoon oimm and heat just to boiling. If

desired, fry sliced bread and add to top while

serving.
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celebration to mark fee completion of 436-hectare island and introdnee the man-made island to fee world.

Kobe: an engineering feat
By Jftm Abrams

KOBE, Japan (AP) — The poct^city of
Kobe opened “Portopia

-

81,” a six-month
exposition to celebrate fee completion of a
15-year urban expansion project in which a
mountain was moved to fee sea. Portopia’s
32 pavilions, wife the latest in Computer
gadgetry and audio-visual wizardry, are
expected to bring 13 million visitors to port
island, a flat, man-made island in Kobe Bay.
Kobe is Japan’s second largest port after
Yokohama.

Covering 1 ,077 acres and built at a cost of
$2.5 billion, fee port island is a multipurpose
complex being promoted as"thenew cultural
city on the sea.” It has 28 berths to handle
container ships and liners, apartment com-
plexes to evenfealiy boose 20,000, an inter-
national square now occupied by fee exposi-
tion and an amusement park wife a 207-foot
high ferris wheel, claimed by city officials to
be the world’s biggest.

There also is a 32-story hotel, a sports

Deep-frozen food shunned inFrance
By Paul Webster

PARIS, (ONS) — French haute cuisine is

abdut to. step down into fee street and rub
^&cjilders wife feet QMn&OsbSlBcfctof -deep-
frozen fishfingers and hamburger steaks sold

in supermarkets. Michel Guerard,46, one of

France’s main exponents of “ la nouvelle

cuisine, ” has agreed to collaborate wife Fin-

dus, a subsidiary ofNestles, in fee production
of fee country’s first-ever TV dinners. Such
an association, hope the manufacturers, may
at last break down French resistance to

deep-frozen food.
Guerard, whose restaurant at Eugenie-

les-Bains in southwest France rates three

stars in fee Michelm Guide, says he has only

entered into the agreement " out of curios-

ity
” for what he terms “ industrial food.

”

Starting this month, eight of Guerarcfs haute
cuisine dinners and four sauces will be sold in

supermarkets on a trial basis. Frozen foods
are still widely mistrusted in France while

haute cuisine forms part of fee country's cul-

ture. Mass-produced, frozen haute cuisine is

as incongruous as a disco at fee opera.

The market place with its array of fresh

fruit, vegetables and meat is still favored by
most French housewives, while three-star

restaurants are fee temples ofa national relig-

ion based on stomach worship. Several

French chefs and restaurants have also real-

ized that good food can mean good money
and lent their names to food promotion. Paul
Bocuse "signs” a range of mass-produced
charcnterie whileMaxim’shas a range ofbot-
tled food.

Bnt frozen haute cuisine doesnot necessar-
ily have a guaranteed future. Die French eat
only about 16 lbs of frozen food each year,

and Findus has acknowledged feat half of all

deep-frozen sales in supermarkets are conn
plete meals such as couscous, pizza, stuffed

crepes and pastry.

Trials in fee Loire town of Tours and -in

Paris itself, have shown an excellent demand
for such ready-made menus as fricassee de
pouletauvinaigre etau poivreand poissonau
beurre blanc at citron. Such TV (tinners will

cost between $24 and $36.

But all is not lost for those who resent the

advent ofdeep-frozen haute cuisine. Not one
in 10 of Guerartf s haute cuisine recipes can

be deep frozen, and in four years of laborat-

ory tests, fee master chef had to discard

dozens of recipes because they did not taste

fee same after being refrigerated and then
unwrapped.

With surprising frankness, a manufac-
turer's representative said :

“ Practically

everything had to be recreated. In most cases,

preparation methods had to be completely
changed. ”

POSITIONS OPEN
AN International Engineering Firm is now accepting resumes

leading to employment beginning with dates as below:—

(1) ARCHITECT/JULY 1981.

(2) CIVIL/JUNE 1981.

(1) MECHANICAL/MAY 1981.

(1) ELECTRICAL/OPEN.

(1) PLANNER/CPM
SCHEDULER/MAY 1981.

PRELIMINARY
QUALIFICATIONS:

LOCATION:

Male.

Single Status. -

UK or American only.

Education HNC level minimum.
Transferable Iqama.

Jeddah, Construction inspection

assignment

Send resume with photo to P-O. Box 8732 Jeddah, (we will

answer all inquiries).

center, a home for the aged, and public
schools. A 1,000-bed hcxphaJ^to serve the

city is planned. The island is linked to down-
town Kobe three kilometers away by a high-

way and the “portiiner” an unmanned,
computer-controlled train. Land is always at

a fremium in* this densely crowded nation—
nowhere more than in this western city of

1.370,000, squeezed into a narrow corridor

between mountains and fee sea. City fathers

thus decided in 1966 that the dty had
nowhere left to grow except into fee sea.

Some 80 million cubic meters of dirt was
carried from fee Suma hill east of fee dty
along a 7,400-meter conveyor belt and
loaded on barges for transport to fee new
island. Kobe Mayor Tatsuo Miyazaki said fee

project was able to “kill two birds wife one
stone” by providing bousing for 12.000 peo-
ple on fee chopped-off mountain top. Gty
officials say fee project, financed by munici-

pal bonds, will eventually pay for itself

through fee sale of space for container berths
and land for private residence and enter-

prises.

.
‘ While fee island is certainly an engineering

feat, it falls well short of “a new utopia,” as

one brochure calk it. Park space and public

facilities are adequate compared to many
urban areas of Japan, but fee setting is domi-
nated by fee stark container storage areas

feat run. along three sides of fee island, and
there has been some criticism of fee
development as a huge white elephant.

Pent island offidalsexpress confidence feat
the apartment blocks eventually will be filled,

but concede there has been no rush so far,

particularly by families. Some of fee best cus-
tomers have been bar and cabaret hostesses

who work in the Sannomiya entertainmemt
district across fee bay.

Kobe,already fee world’s largest container

port ahead of Rotterdam and New York, is

still in fee island-making business. Just east of
fee port island fee barges are pushing dirt

into what will be Rokko island, an even big- -

ger landfill project which will be home foT

30,000 when completed in 1985. Portopia,

said fee exposition's assistant chief of public

relations Tadao Tomita, “is one means by
which we hope to sell fee name of port
island.”

He said some 70,000 people a day are

expected to visit fee fair during its 180-day
run, spending more than $432 million at the

exhibits, shops and restaurants. Tomita said

feat because the exposition is regionally

sponsored it will be smaller and less Interna-

tiona] than most world fairs. Even so, there

will be displays from 32 nations and foreign

cities, including Kobe’s sister port cities of
Seattle, Hamburg, Rotterdam, Marseilles

and Danjin, China. Two pandas have been
brought from the Tianjin Zoo.
The theme of the fair is man’s relationship

wife fee sea and earth, and 22 Japanese com-
panies are using electronic wizardry to put on
a dazzling light and sound show. One pavilion

has a “super round theater” in which visitors

view films on a 360-degree screen while rid-

ing a rotating gallery. Another has a com-
puterized water fountain in which 6,036 noz-
zles and laser rays combine to Fornvaniroated
image? to the accompahimeni ’of Electronic

synthesizer music.

Visitors can sit in front of giant panoramic
screens for simulated rides in fee cockpit of a
space ship, or along the bottom of fee sea in a
submarine. They can visit Japan's largest -

planetarium, tinker with a variety of robots

and computer games or see a doll show
accompanied by five-dimensional, 18-
channel superstereophonic sound. When
portopia closes Sept. 1 5, most ofthe pavilions
will be tom down and fee land sold to private

shops and restaurants.

£TheGrafral
ippening

Forgroceries,foodstuffs and
aU household Hems
JEDDAH: Shara-e-Usman Bin Affan, Sharafiah, near

Al Bank A! Saudi Al America, Tel : 653251 5/6533779

MECCA: Shara-e-Sitteen, Tel: 5425396/5425381 ^
MEDINA: near Masjid-e-Nabwi, Suk Al-Markazi.



Cavaliers
make
NCAA
playoffs
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NEW YORK, March 22 (AP)— The Vir-

ginia Cavaliers and North Carolina Tar

Heels, a pair of Atlantic Coast Conference

colleagues, resoundinglywon theirrespective

regional championships Saturday and rolled

into the elite final four of the NCAA Bas-

ketball playoffs.

The fifth-ranked Cavaliers won their way
to the championship round in Philadelphia

next weekend by drubbing No. 16 Brigham

Young 74-60 in the East Regional title-game

at Atlanta,

it will be the first trip to the final for the

Cavaliers, whose onlyprevious appearance in

the NCAA playoffs was 2976, when they

were bounced out in the first round.

Sixth-ranked North Carolina romped over

Kansas State 82-66 and moved into the final

four for the seventh time in history. It Is the

sixth trip to the championship round in 15

years for coach Dean Smith, who has finished

runner-up two of those times but never won
the National title.

The Tar Heels' only National Champion-
ship came in 1957 under Frank McGuire,
when they look a triple-overtime thriller over

Kansas.
The Cavaliers and Tar Heels will meet next

Saturday as part of the national semifinal

doubleheader. The other semifinal game
will pit the winners of Sunday’s regional

championships involving St. Joseph’s (Penn-

sylvania) and Indiana in the mideast at

Bloomington, Indiana, and Wichita State and
Louisiana State in the midwest at New
Orleans.

In U.S. pentathlon

Hungary forges ahead
SAN ANTONIO, Texas. March 22 (AP)

— Australia’s Alex Watson negotiated the 17

obstacles in the fastest time to move ahead of
12 other riders who finished the 600-meter

equestrian jumping course with perfect

scores Saturday in the first day of competition

in the U.S. Invitation Pentathlon Competi-

tion.

Inke Schmitz of West Germany moved into

first place in the women's individual stand-

ings after scoring 971 out of posable 1,000

points in the fencing event

Hungary, with 4,310 points, took first

place in the men's team standings and Great

Britain, with 3.304 points, first in the

women's after one day of the five-day com-
petition.

The five events, conducted one competi-

tion a day, indude riding, fencing, pistol

shooting, swimming and cross country run-

ning. Sunday’s schedule indudes men’s fenc-

ing and women’s riding.

In the men’s division, Italyand theU.S. 4

ft
team tied for second place with 4,250 points,
and tire U.S. *B* team completed the fust da?

bIhm I.nd. A lift uMk *•

-I-' ;

Ralph Sampson scored 14 ofhisgame-high
22 points in the second half to help Virginia

take control Saturday. The Cavaliers trailed

by as much as seven points in the first half,

and took control shortly after intermission
behind their 7-foot-4 center.

FLYING START: Saudi Arabia

overcame a stiffhurdle in their bid to top the

Asian Group Two World Soccer Cup pre-

qnoHffiwg round when they got past, fancied

Iraq 1-0 Saturday. The match, which left a

sour taste in the mouth ofmany,saw thehome
fxim exertpressurein the second session with

ttelndnsfcm ofSaleh Khalifaand managed to

get the match-winner eight minutes from

dose. The picture on the left shows Amin
Date expressing his joy after he deflected a

Yusuf KhamisshotpastIraqgoalkeeper Raad
Hamoudi whileabove thestarforward, Yusuf

Khanoss, collides with an Iraqi defender ina
Wdfor tiie ball . Looking on from leftareFabd
Masaibeeh and Abmad Saghir of Saudi

Arabia and Iraqi striker Hussain Said. At

extreme right Is Saadi defender Mohammad
Abdul.

BYU.of the Western Athletic Conference,
never was in contention over the final nine
minutes after the Cavaliers built their lead to

11 points.

Carlos Jones sparkles M Quraysh“ra
“When Sampson got going, it got very dif-

ficult for us.” said BYU coach Frank Arnold,
“You can't get behind on Virginia because it

makes you dictate certain things you must
do on defense. When we were down six points
we were faced with two problems Sampson'
and the deficit.”

** Once they got the lead and Sampson went
to the sky hooks and jumpers, we were in

trouble. There ought to be a law against

7-foot-4 guys malting 18-footers.”

BIENOS AIRES, Argentina, March 22
(AP) — Carlos Lavado Jones of Venezuela,
riding a Yamaha, won the pole position

Saturday in the 250-cubic centimeter engine
motorcycle race of the Argentine Grand Prix.

Jones docked 1 minute 58.75 seconds on
his fastestlap around the 4,208-meterMunic-
ipal Autodrome Circuit. It was the best time
in three trials Friday and Saturday among 29
competitors.

Jean Francois Balde of France, on a
Kawasaki, won the second starting position

for Sunday's 27-lap race, the first of the
Grand Prix motorcycle season.

Gramme Geddes of Australia, on a
Yamaha, qualified third. Defending world
champion Anthony Mang of West Germany
was far back in 25th place on a Kawasaki.

Drivers from Europe, Australia,the
United States and South America battled for
position in two other time trials, the 125-cc
and 350-cc engine categories. All finals are
scheduled Sunday.
Seven-time world champion Angel Nieto

of Spain, led 16 qualifiers in the 125-cc
engine category, beating Loris Reggiani and
defending champion Pieipablo Bianchi of
Italy to the pole position.

6-wicket victory

DAMMAM, March 22 — A1 Quraysh
scored a fluent six-wicket victory over Lah-
ore Cricket Club in the Al Quraysh Trading
Corporation sponsored Eastern Province
Cricket Association tournament Friday.

in fourth place with 4,160 points.

Poland, which won a bronze medal at the
Moscow Olympics, was in fifth place with

4,132 pants and Olympic silver medal win-
ner Sweden was in sixth place with 4,042.
Great Britain was seventh with 3,992 fol-

lowed by Australia 3,270; France 3,138-
Czechoslovakia 3,095; Canada 2,956; Spain
1,100; Japan 1,054; Hungaty'B* 1,040; Fin-
land 1,010; Mexico 950 and the U.S. ‘C.

^&bsent from the event, organized as an
alternative to the U.S .-boycotted 198Q
Olympics, were the Soviets. The Russian men
beat five other teams to win in Moscow
The U.S. women’s ‘A’ team finished see*

and in thefencing with 2,985 points followed
by West Germany 2,594; Sweden 2.478; the
U.S. ‘B* 1,956; Canada, 1,246 and Denmark
with 797.

FOR SALE
EXCELLENT CONDITION

3 SKID MOUNTED. 3208 V8 CAT W/75 KVA
GENERATOR ALONG WITH PRE-HEAT AND POST HEAT

(STRESS RELIEF) UP TO 48".

CALL AL GHAMDI CONST. ESTABLISHMENT
RASTANURA/RAHIMA TELEPHONE: 667-0272.

FAHAD AL SAAD EST.
Sole Agent of LIP BUILDING PRODUCTS FROM DENMARK
All LIP products are tested by the Jutland Institute of Technology

LIP will lower the cost and increase the quality of your work

LIP tile and marble adh. 25 kg. plastic bags SR.60/- each

LIP ready mixed plaster filler 20 kg. tins SR.45/- each

Jeddah, Khalid Ibn Alwalid Street beside Atlas Hotel Tel: 6693784.

^ AL ETTEHAD FACTORIES FOR BLDG. MATERIALS ^

Lahore C.C. making first use of the wicket

were dismissed for 169. thanks to Rashidwho
scored a fine 76 and Khaled (39). But Al
Quraysh, with Wasiiu hitting an unbeaten 85
and Aftab contributing a solid 39, crossed the

traget at the expense erf just four wickets.

<S^x

The SaudiBritishBank
Invitation to Shareholders

to attend the Ordinary
General Meeting

The Board of Directors has the pleasure to invite the Bank's
Shareholders to attend the Third Ordinary General Meeting to be held on
15 April 1981 (tlJamad al Thani 1401) at 4. 30 PM. (Shareholders are
requested to arrive not later than 4. 00 PM) at the RIYADH PALACE
HOTEL. Riyadh to consider the following Agenda:

1)

To approve the Board of Directors Report on the Bank's activities
during the year ending the 31st of December 1980.

2)

To approve the Balance Sheet and the Profit and Loss Account as at
December 31st 1980 and relieve the Directors from their liability
therefore.

3)

To approve the declaration of dividends as recommendedby the
Board of Directors.

4)

To appoint the Auditors for the financial year 1981 and to fix their
remuneration.

According to Article 32 of the Bank's Articles of Association each
Shareholder holding title to at least ten shares shall have right to attend
the Ordinary General Meeting. The Shareholder has the right to delegate
another Shareholder who is not a Director to attend the meeting and to
vote on the Resolutions taken thereat. The wording of the required proxy
is as given below.
A Shareholder attending the meeting should bring with him his Identity

Card & Share Certificate or letters of allotment issued by the Bank, to
identify himself and to establish the number of shares owned by him and
by the Shareholder or Shareholders whom he represents.
Shareholders wishing to attend the Meeting are requested to register

their names and the number of shares they own or represent at theBank's
Head Office in Sharia Dabaab upto two day9 before the Meeting. The
Shareholder when doing so will be given his Voting Card.
Shareholders are requested to note that the register will be closedfrom

16 April 1981 to 22 April 1981 inclusive for the purpose of preparing
dividend warrants.

Board of Directors

THE SAUDI BRITISH BANK
(A Saudi Joint Stock Company)

Commercial Registratration. No. 25779 (Riyadh)

PROXY
I. the undersigned Saudi National as permy IdentityCardNo

on as Owner of { ) Shares of The Saudi British Bank
(Saudi Joint Stock Company) -do hereby delegate to attend on my
behalf the Bank's Ordinary General Meeting be held atRiyadh Palace Hotel.Riyadh
onWednesday H Jumadal Thani 1401(15 April 1981) and to vote on the matters
contained in the/feaid General Meeting Agenda as he thinks fit.

AL-HEJAZ ROAD KM 11
P.O. BOX 8461 TEL 4040208

RIYADH

WE HAVE SUBSTANTIAL QUANTITIES OF A WIDE
RANGE OF VARIETY OF MARBLE PRODUCTS (TILES AND

STEPS). GRANITE, FLOOR TILE, RIYADH STONE, BLOCK AND
AGGREGATE. READY TO SUPPLY

CONSTRUCTION COMPANIES AND CONTRACTORS.
WITH ALL THEIR NEEDS IN ANY TIME AND DATE.

MJ\±l
\2JSWEDISH TECHNICAL WEEk

21-25March 1981
atRiyadh Intercontinental Hole,

TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY

SYMPOSIUM & SCREEN
EXHIBITION
MARCH 23rd

- LECTURES ON
VBB-SWECO
OREBRO
PAPPERSBRUK AB

AGRICULTURE & FOOD
INDUSTRIES

II

GRANGES
SAUDI-ASFALT
BOLIDEN
NITRO-NOBEL
NOROSEOMS-
LINBANOR
FLAKT
TRELLE BORG

MINING &UNDERGROUND
CONSTRUCTION j -

HEALTH AND
MEDICALCARE

FROM9-OOA.M. TO 13-40 P.M.
j* ;

2 :

SWEDEVELOP
HOSPITAL
SKANSKA
FLAKT
ELECTROLUX

For further information please contact: BOOL SWEDISH EMBASSY
thesymposiumsecretar/at

Swadfeh Trade Office, P-O- Box 8967,Md«h#

Tel: 6659087. 8674185,TtaG 402086 SWTROF SJ.
or liwrContfaiento Hold, Rfyetfi,

Tel: 4855000 Ext. 7917.
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mithampton moves to third soot

Ipswich, Aston Villa crash
i

'
'

-'. LONDON, March 22 (AP)— Ipswich and
-;ton VHla.figbting it outstdde by stride for

•

* English Soccer Championship, both slip-
‘

; d up Saturday. Ipswich, lacking four regu-
•

-
players through injury, went down 2*1 to

‘‘i*
,
inchester City.

.. 'Tottenham’s goal aces Garth Crooks and
- -ve Archibald scored a goal each to flatten

. . ston Villa 2-0. That left Ipswich still leading

2 title race with 50 points and nine games to

. -ay. Villa had 49 points with eight to play.

** Southampton, Kevin Keegan's team edged
- -iddlesbrough with a late goal by Steve

oran and climbed back to third place with

points.

^Vrbe setback in a First Division dash ended
iequence of 20 unbeaten League and Cup
itches by leaders Ipswich, who are bidding

t three major titles.

They, were boosted by a seventh minute

goal from defender Terry Butcher, but Mic-
keyThomasequalized shortlyafterwardsand
Jimmy Nicholl hit a second half winner for

United.

Ipswich, who are in the semi-finals of both
the English Football Association (F. A.) Cup
and the European Football Union (UEFA)
Cup as well as making their League titlechal-
lenge, stay top of the table because rivals

Aston Villa also lost.

Tony Galvin split the Villa defense with a
brilliant move and Garth Crooks with a sim-
ple goal four minutes before half-time. Gor-
don Cowans threwaway a chance to equalize
when he blazed a penalty high over the cross-
bar. Steve Archibald got his 24 tb goal of the
season with an acrobatic header.

Middlesbrough, badly hit by injuries and
illness, almost held out to a draw. But nine
minutes from time Mike Charmon put over a

Soccer Results
EagBsb DhWai One

Birmingham
BdfKn

.
Le**

V Z i » . Uacener
' * .Liverpool

nr Manchester United
- .'* - Ntzwidi

rSonth.ilopton
-Sunderland
’ Tottenham
.Bromwich

"ST eriatfoiy-W 1 .-Cambridge
* Notts Cmrniy

- 2 . ,
Quean Park

**”
:Vi; JOragen

Monriiester City
Stoke
Wolverhampton
Crpol Palace

Evnwn
I:

Mkldesferougb
Coventry
Aston VOLi
Nottingham Forest

UMrionT**

0 Wfraham
2 Canfiff

1 Orient

3 Derby

1 Newcastle

3 Bristol Rovers
1 Oldun

Waffcsd
West Ham

Airdrcarinns 1 CVkir
Dmchn United 1 St Mirren
Merton 3 Heals
Rangers 2 Kilmarnock
Aharden tv Patrick postponed

DhUnOne

Clydebank
Donbarton
Eaig SnrUng
FaBrirk •

Harafftoo
Ranh
Sl Johnstone

0 MothcnwS
T Hibernian

0 Dtarfermln
0 SOtSd* Albion

1 Dundee
1 Ayr
6 Berwick

onnors sails into final
;
'

i: r ROTTERDAM, The Netherlands, March
_

"
* (AP) — A brilliantly playing Jimmy Con-

- :£rs reached the final of the $175,000 Rot-

-dam International Tennis Tournament
irday by defeating his countryman Brian

jttfried in two straight sets 6-2, 6-3.

5 ATSjfr Connors frequently received cheers and
^-plause from the 3,000 spectators as he won

2 first set in 4S minutes with pure power

jy which left Gottfried gasping for breath at

aes. Connors won the second set in 55

nutes.
• In the second semi-final, American Gene

ayer had few problems in defeating a tired

.
.iking Wojtek Fibak ofPoland in 6-2, 6-3 in

e hour and 15- minutes.

Earlier in the evening, the all-American
.

’
' ubles pair of Fritz Buehning and Freddie

ygan moved into the doubles final by

___ fearing Peter Lennert of New York and

_rr^chard Lewis of England 7-6, 7-6.

flHHb^Boston top-seeded Chris Evert-Uoyd,

from a four-month layoff, battled bade

a 3-5 first set deficit and defeated

eighth-seeded Kathy Jordan 7-6, 6-2 Satur-

day night in the semi-finals of the $150,000
Avon Women’s Tennis Tournament.

Evert-Lloyd will meet unseeded Mima
Jausovec of -Yugoslavia in Sunday’s title

match. Jausovec rallied from a shaky start

and a late crisis to upset sixth-seeded West
Germany’s Sylvia Hanika, 2-6, 6-3. 7-5, in
the other semi-final.

After falling behind 5-3, Evert-Lloyd held
her service, then captured the critical 10th
game to even the match. Serving with the
score tied 30-30, Jordan hit the ball wide off a
short hop, then lost the game on the next
point when Evert-Lloyd hit a soft backhand
over her head and out of her reach.

The players each held their next service,

and with the score tied 2-2 in the tie-breaker,

Evert-Lloyd captured four of the next five

points, the last two when Jordan hit the ball

long, to take a 6-3 lead. Jordan won the next
point to stay in the set, but again hit a fore-

hand past tite baseline to give Evert-Lloyd a
7-4 tie-breaker victory.

center for Steve Month to score the winner.

. The Menreyside rivals battled for supre-

macy in wind and rain' and made a lot of

mistakes in the difficult conditions. And a
mistake settled the game. With 13 minutes

leftJimmy Case booted a comerhard into the
goalmouth and Everton's John Bailey sliced

tile ball into his own net.

Forest goalkeeper Peter Shilton was at

home with flu, and his deputy Lee Smelt had
a nightmare debut. In the sixth minute a shot

by Cyrilie Regis was deflected past into the
net by Forest defender David Needgam.
Gary Mills equalized. Young Smelt made
some brave saves before West Bromwich
pressure was rewarded by a winning header
by John Deehan.

Allan Clark. Leeds manager, saw his team
lose at home to Wolves. And one of the

Wolves stars was hisown 19-year-old brother
Wayne, who scored a fine goal. John
Richards beaded Wolves into the lead in the

ninth minute. Carl Harris, the speediest
player on the field, equalized in the 29th
minute. Young Wayne Clark shocked his

brother by restoring Wolves’ lead and Andy
Gray wrapped it up with another goal in the
last minute.

Archie Geramill laid on the pass for Frank
Worthington to score his 17th goal of the

season in the ninth minute. Seven minutes
later Tony Evans made it 2-0.

It took JoeHinnigan 13 months to score his

first goal for Sunderland but has now scored
four in three games. He scored two brillian t

goals in this game — in the sixth and 86th
minutes. In between came a penalty goal by
Stan Cummins.

Justin Fashanu scored a fine goal for Nor-
wich in ihe 30th minute. Arsenal attacked
continuously in the second half before Brian
Talbot got the equalizer.

'Leicester dominated the play but could
score only once, through John O'Neill in the

49th minute. Palace had only two shots and
scored with one of them — by David Price,

recently transferred from Arsenal, in the

65th minute.

I. :;.f- mX-t _

ON TARGET: Tottenham's Garth Crooks (right) uses his stinging left to score his team’s
first goal against Aston Villa. Tottenham won 2-0,

Jaeckel in driver 9
s seat

PONTE VEDRA BEACH, Florida,
March 22 (AP) — Barry Jaeckel, a movie
star’s son but a golfing longshot, fought his
way through gusty winds to a round of par 72
and stretched his lead to three strokes Satur-
day in the third round of the Tournament
Players' Championship.

Jaeckel, who had done little more than face
expenses in six previous years on the PGA
tour, had a 54-hole total of 211, five shots
under par on the windswept Sawgrass links
that played slightly easier this mild, sunny
day.

But while the temperature was higher and
the winds less severe than the previous two
days, Sawgrass still retained enough subtle
strength to frustrate some of golfs greatest

players. Jack Nicklaus was a casejn point.

Nicklaus, four shots back when the day
started, dropped back two more with a wildly

erratic 74 that included four birdies, six bogeys
and eight pais. He had a 217 total going into

Sunday’s final round of the tourney that

offers $72,008 to the winner from the total

pu rsc of $440,000.
John Mahaffey. Jim Simons and Canadian

Dan Halldorson shared second at 214, three

strokes off the pace. Mahaffey, a former
PGA champion, had a 71, Simons 73 and
Halldorson, who helped win the World Cup
for Canada and then took the Pensanula

Open title late last year, had a 74.

Meanwhile. Sweden leads the sixth

Women's World Golf Championship with a

six strokes advantage over Spain in the team
competition.

The Swedish team led the tournament
since the fust day and will start on Sunday the

fourth and Last round with 437 strokes. Spain
follows with 443.

The Australians, who were contenders in

the first two rounds, fell into the third spot

nine strokes behind the leader. Taiwan,
defending world champion, remains in the

sixth position. .

France wins
rugby crown
LONDON, March 22 (R) — Prance

deposed England as Five-Nations Rugby

Union Champions at Twickenham Saturday

by heating them 16-12.

An English victory would have given them

a share of the title they won outright last year

but France, outstandingly served by their

back row of Jean-Pierrc Rives and Jean-Luc

Joineca contained a second-half rally by the

defending champions to carry off the tirlc

with an unblemished record of four victories.

The wind's part of the match was best

demonstrated by ihe fact that France scored

all their point in the first half, when they had

it at their backs and England scored all theirs

in the second half.

Lacans and left wing Laurent Pardo scored

tries for France, with fly-half Guv Lniorte

dropping two goals and landing a conversion.

England*s points came from four penalties by

full back Marcus Rose.

Meanwhile, trailing 10-ti at halftime, Ire-

land fought back bravely but their Scottish

hosts held on for a desperate HL9 win.

The Scots scored a try,a penalty and a drop-

ped goal to the goal and penalty of the Irish.

Rutherford dropped a goal from 20 yards
in the eighth minute to give them a lead they
never lost and left wing Bruce Hay raced 70
yards unopposed for a spectacular try which
Andy Irvine failed to convert.
But Irvine was on target with a 40-yard

penalty to stretch the lead to 10 points.

In Vancouver.British Columbia, forward
Jim Donaldson scored a try and a 35-vard
penalty kick as the British Columbia Presi-

dent's 15 walloped a tired Cambridge Uni-
versity side 27-0 in exhibiton match.

Kelly hammers
England attack
PLYMOUTH. Monserrat March 22 (AP)

— Luther Kelly, a tall and well built 26-

year-old policeman from St. Kitts, launched a

furious assault on England’s bowlers on the

opening day of the four-day cricket match

against the Leeward Islands here Saturday.

Kelly hammered a six and 1 1 fours in a

whirlwind 72 made in an hour and 25
minutes, sharing an opening partnership of

102 with his captain Vance Atnory.

irit Time in t

WE SALE THE SECOND HAND JAPANEES CARS...

TECHNICAL GUARANTEES.

United
Motors Trading Co. Ltd.

>*ounrcp
JED. MECCAH ROAD
KILO7 TEL:6890800

HR-11
High-speed mini-

printer with versatile

3-way power source

Printout/Display selective' system,

3-way power supply: AC adaptor, penlight

or rechargeable Ni-Cd battery, Calculating:

10-digit, independent memory, 4-basic

constants, perfect

Handy-type
mini-printer

with extra wide
12-digit capability

12- digit;

independent
memory; con-

stants; gg) ; sub-

totals and totals;

item counting; variable

decimal settings. 2-way
power supply (AC/DC).

(10-digit “JR-110" is also

available.)

MORE PRINTER BREAKTHROUGHS FROM CASIO COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY.

^ i*

4,

12-digit, independent memory,
constants. sub-totals

and totals, item counting, varia-

ble decimal settings. (10-digit

“FR-1010" is also available.)

10-digit, independent memory,

constants, , item counting,

, sub- totals/totals/grand

totals, variable decimal settings.

12-digit, independent memory,
constants, perfect §£) ,

sub-

totals/totals/grand totals, item

counting, variable decimal

settings. (DR-1212B with jjg
key is also available.)

15-digit, 2 independent

memories, constants, perfect

0, sub-total/total/

grand total, item counting,

variable decimal setting,

3-digit comma markers.

Jeddah-6438295
Madina-8221453
Riyadh-4031406

Mecca—5748678
Yaniju-04 3223640
Dammam-8 3 2 1 9 5 4

PROJECT

ANNOUNCEMENT

PROJECT SCOPE:

NEW ROADWAY, APPROXIMATELY 10 KILOMETERS OF
PAVED SURFACE, APPROXIMATELY 4 KILOMETERS OF
UNPAVED SURFACE, 300-METER LONG BRIDGE, PILE

FOUNDATION PRESTRESSED BEAMS, CONCRETE DECK,
IN JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA.

Firms interested in this project may contact us: Engineer

Division, Middle East, in Riyadh, to obtain prequalification

documents, and for further information on this project. Offices

are located in Riyadh on Mecca Road, Two (2) blocks from the

Riyadh Labour Office. Address is as follows:

U.S. ENGINEER DIVISION, MIDDLE EAST
Attn: MEDPS

P.O. Box 742, Riyadh - Saudi Arabia

Telephone: 477-4130, Extension 333 or 334
Telex: 201078 COBSAD SJ.

Firms must request prequalification and provide prequalifica-

tion forms to the above address not later than 29th April, 1981.
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Government programs

Reagan set tolaunch
attack on waste,fraud

Walkout disrupts

Gatwick Airport

WASHINGTON. March 22 ( AP) - Pres-

ident Ronald Reagan is about to launch an

assault on waste and fraud in U.S. govern-

ment programs as the “unspoken fifth leg of

his economic program;* White House press

secretary James S. Brady has said.

Hie presidential spokesman said the attack

would be opened on several fronts in the next

couple of weeks and would be highlighted by

the filing of charges in an unspecified number

of major fraud investigations that have been

underway for months or even years.

He refused to be specific, saying, “We
don,t want anyone to escape" before the gov-

ernment is ready to move against its suspects.

Nor would Brady give any indication of how

much money may be involved. The investiga-

tions involved are some that were being con-

ducted by independent inspectors general in

various departments.

Reagan's economic program, which has

had top priority almost to the exclusion of

other initiatives in the first two months. ofhis

presidency, indudes four distinct parts;

Proposed budget cuts of nearly $50 billion a

three-year, 30-per cent income tax cut, dras-

tic pruning of U S. government regulations

and a coordinated effort to stabilize the

money supply.

Meanwhile, the Washington Post said Sun-

day the administration of Reagn plans selling

more than two thirds of its stockpiled silver

next year, some 50 million ounces,.

The sale, the newspaper said, would be

part of plans recently outlined by Reagan for

reducing stockpiles of strategic materials of a

limited defense interest, while increasing the

more useful ones. Such a sale might net the

government coffers some $500 million, tbe

paper said.

U.S. car imports

LONDON, March 22 (R) — London’s
Gatwick Airport was plunged into chaos
when immigration staff staged a three-hour
walkout over a pay claim.

The stoppage Sunday was tile latest acts in

a campaign of disruption by 530,000 British
avil servants who have rejected a seven per
cent pay rise offer. Immigration sources said

there was only passports of incoming passen-
gers and a queue stretched round the insideof
tile airport terminal Thirty flights were
delayed. Gatwick. London's second airport

after Heathrow, was already affected by a
customs officers' go-slow.

Civil servants are pressing for 15 per cent
pay rises and complain they are suffering

from Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher's

attempt to hold down state spending. Staff

are also on strike at Britain's three main
company tax collection centers, forcing the

government to divert payments to other
offices and employ senior staff on revenue
processing.

Costa Rica announces
record coffee harvest

Bonn warns against curbs

SAN JOSE. March 22 (R) — Costa Rica

has announced a record coffee harvest of

about 114,000 tons, as other leading expor-

ters also report bumper crops.

Expected high production in 1 980-8 1 has

driven down the world price of coffee, and
the international coffee organization (ICO)
has agreed export quotas to try to support the

price. The head of the country's coffee com-
pany, Mario Fernandez Urpi, told reporters

that the low price was hitting Costa Rica's

coffee revenue, while the ICO quota also

limits its exports to 90,000 tons.

PRINCETON, New Jersey, March 22
( AP) — West Germany cautioned the

Reagan administration Saturday that block-
ing imports of foreign cars could touch off a

trade war among tbe allied countries.

“The free exchange of goods and services

must remain an integral part of the West’s
free market order." Economics Minister

Otto Graf Lambsdorff said. He spoke to a
conference on U.S.-German relations here
after talks in Washington.
Any move to protect the American auto

industry by blocking imports, whidi have
gained a big share of the U.S. marketris likely

to Ie3d to retaliation, Lambsdorff said. Buthe
gave a little ground by acknowledging that

WANTED
1.RESIDENT CONSTRUCTION ENGINEER

CONTRACT EVALUATION AND PRICING COLLEGE
DEGREE* MINIMUM EXPERIENCE 10 YEARS. EUROPEAN OR

NORTH AMERICAN WITH CHANGABLE SPONSORSHIP
CONTACT: MR. BAYATI

TEL. Nos. 477-8556 OR 477-8557 RIYADH.

Saudi Arabian Government Tenders

Authority

Municipality of

Buraida
Al-Muthannab
Municipality

Presidency of
National Guards

Description Tauter
No.

Price

SR.
Ckdag
Date

Ext*sion of waier network at

Al-Faizia quaere

— 50

0

7/4/81

Temporary Asphalting 15/1401 1500 30/3/81
Fencing of gardens 12/1401 500
Construction of ground water
tank at the capacity of
900,000 galloons at the
Guards Compound

1401 200 4/4/81

PORTS AUTHORITY

JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT
SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
22ND MARCH 1981 16TH J. AWAL, 1401

Berth Name df Vessel Agent Typ« of Cargo Arrival Date

3. Mokha 1CA.A. Gen/Contrs 21.3-81
4. Arab Al Hijaz S.C.SA. Durra 17^81
5. Sminarchos

Frangistas
Alpha Bagged Barley 18.3.81

7. Artemon Najd Loading Gen/Cars 21.3.81

7. Aboudy El Hawi General 21.3.81

8. Atreus Alsaada Bagged Barley 18.341
9. Glaciar Rojo O.C.E Reefer 18.3.81

10. Akmon Alsaada FticefGenJVehideG 1913.81

11. KZ. Michalos Algezirah Steel/General 21.3.81

12. Mazen Sadak Sim Sim/W. Melons/Gen. 20.3.81

13. Medmare Alsabah Bagged Barley 21.3.81

15. Al Farwaniah Kanoo SteeUGenBra! 21.3.81

IB. Madeem ent Carrier Rolaco Bulk Cement 16.3.81

21. Young Fon Lu Algosaibi Steel/General 20.3.81

22. Carl Everett O.C.E. Reefer 21.3.81

23. Hugo Oldendorff Algezirah CementfiYucksJ
M.Powder

1913.81

24. White Nile AET. Contr/Gen/Cement 21.3A1
25. Saudi Star 0.Trad a Timber-Cement/Sugar 18.3.81
20. Hellenic Sky Alpha G en/Ri ce/ContrsJ

Reefer
21.3-81

27. Sklerion Bamaodah Bagged Barley 18.3.81
31. Paros Star Reefer 93.81
35. Ming Young Minco Contra 21.331
36. Fulda Express Alireza Containers 21.3.81
38. Finnoe O.C.E. Reefer 20.3.81
38. Axis 1 Star Durra 21.3.81
40. Taxiarchos Shobokshi Pig tron/Tlmber 8.3J31
42. Ravni Kotdri Bamaodah Bagged Barley 1*3.81
Ro Ro Merzario Arabia AET. Ro Ro units 21.361

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT
SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
16.5.1401/22.3.1981 CHANGES PAST 24 HOURS

3. Elisabeth Macrsk Kanoo Gen/Conts 21.3.81

10. Tai Sun UEP Sugar in Bags 16.3.81

11. Mzrouko SEA Bagged Bariey 153.81
14. Asia No. 12 SMC General 213.81
15. Hellenic Navigator Gulf General 203.81
36. Grena (D.B.) Al Sabah Bulk Cement 193.81
37. Arabian Lulah Barber Cement Silo VSL 28.10.77

38. Fair Way (D.B.) Globe Bulk Cement 16.3.81

sometimes temporary restraints on trade are
indispensable.

West Germany and Japan have cut into the
American market with small and efficient

cars. Their sales here helped spur gigantic
economic progress at home since World War
II. Tbe German minister suggested troubled

industries rely on private initiative “instead-

of cries for government intervention ” He
said they should be willing to accept risks

instead of requesting subsidies.

Inside the Reagan administration, a debate
is underway on whether to raise barriers

against foreign cars. American manufactur-
ers have just gone through their worst finan-

cial period in history. “The most important
thing," Lambsdorff said, “is to spread the
awareness that the countries of the alliance—
I am including Japan here — are all in the

same boat in terms of their economies.
“Attempts to solve indigenous problems

unilaterally, or in opposition to other trade
partners, are from the start probably doomed
to failure'' At the same time, theGerman
minister uiged the administration to decon-
trol national gas prices. And be said all the

Western allies also must reduce oil imports.
“This will not only help to alleviate our

current economic porblems," Lambsdorff
said. “It will also reduce our vulnerability to

political blackmail." West Germany’s
economy, long the powerhouse of Europe,
has slowed to a growth rate of less than one
per cent a year. High oil costs— the country

imports about half its energy — is a major
reason.

EEC summit
conference
begins today

CAP wtrepfarta)

COUNTER DEMONSTRATION: Belgium track drivers block the traffic between

France mid Belgium at the border station of Rekkem last week, moments .after French

farmers from Brittany had themselves blocked the traffic on the other end of the road to

protest against the Belgium exports of potatoes to France

MAASTJ1CHT, Netherlands, March 22
(AFP) — Two thousand Dutch policemen
moved into a former convent here this

weekend to guard Common Market leaden
who look set for a serious row during a two-
day European counci] Monday and Tuesday,
The summit meeting of tile 10-nation

European Economic Community(EEQ, bil-

led until recently as a probably drab affair in

this provincial city of 100,000, has developed
signs of a major confrontation. British Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher and West Ger-
man ChancellorHelmut Schmidt will be com-

.

ing fully armed for battle over main EEC
policy lines.

The conflicts in prospect are no longer

between individual members and the com-
munity asa whole,but rather dashes between
strictly national interests; Fishing: London
and Bona can be expected to tangle, with

Chancellor Schmidt defending 15,000
fishermen hreatened with being thrown out

,

of work by British blocking of an agreement
with Canada over the cod banks where West

1

German trawlers have long counted on rich

hauls. Britain is stalling on th deal in a bid to

force a compromise— mainly with Fiance
over limiting access to British waters foi

community fishermen.

Steel; Bonn faces a dispute with Paris and
London which both favor protective meas-
ures for their industries. Agriculture; The
usual free-for-all is in prospect, with no
agreement on prices likely until at least after

the French presidential elections in May,
although they should be set by April 1.

The EEC, represented by heads of state

and/or government and by foreign ministeis,

will meet under particularly somber
economic circumstances, with no immediate
hope of dealing skies.

Pilot’s defection

Libya delaying oilsupply, says Greece
ATHENS, March 22, (R) — Libyan oil

shipments to Greece have been delayed

recently, but the Greek-government has no
evidence of any change in Libyan policies on
its exports, a foreign office spokesman has
said.

fighter in Crete last month and sought politi-

cal asylum.

He was commenting Saturday on Greek
press reports which said Libya had suspended

oil shipments to Greece.The reports said

Libya had taken the move in retaliation for

Greece's refusal to hand over a Libyan pilot

who landed his Soviej-built Mig-23 jet

The spokesman said; “Except for certain

ddays in oQ deliveries lately, we have no
evidence to support any change of policy by

Libya toward Greece regarding oil supplies

to this country."

WANTED
For an IATA Travel Agency in Al-Khobar

AN Accountant with a minimum of 3 years accounting

experience, preferably with a travel agency.

Applicants should be bachelors with good command of English

and holding transferable Iqamas.

Contact:—

8646724 - 8642919 (Administrative Manager}

Ciba Geigy FibreGlass Epoxy Piping

is your answer tonon corrosivesystemsfor

the transportationof Oil -Water -Sewage
and Gas,Electrical/1elecom Conduit.

Ciba Geigy FibreGlassEpoxy Piping ,Pronto

Lock(The Fast Joint) Bell and Spigot and

Flanged Pipe is classified to U.S. standards -

A.STM./A.PI./ U.L./N.S.F and is available

asfollows:

2-16 inches

2-16 inches

2 -12 inches

2-6 inches

150 p.s.i.

200 P.S.L

300 ps.i.

500 p.s.i.

SPECIFY CIBA GEIGY FIBRE GLASS EPOXY PIPING -
OVER 70 MILLION FEET HAS BEEN INSTALLED TO DATE.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT CIBA GEIGY
OR SOLE AGENTS:

QBAGBGY (F^ Systems)CBAGEIGY-SALOCORR
P.O. Box 5770, Riyadh P.O. Box 222, Jeddah

Tel: 476-0179/478-3306 Tel: 660-4701/685-4088

Tlx: 201588. Tlx: 400609 Scorp SJ.

Both pro-government and opposition

newspapers reported that Libya had sus-

pended oQ ddivers , in retaliation for

Greece's refusdal to return the pilot to Libya
which had sought his extradition. The pilot

was handed over to the United Nations high

Commissioner for Refugees.

Commenting on the press reports Satur-

day, Foreign NfinisterConstantine Mhsotakis
said the Greek government had acted in

accordance with international law in itshand-
ling of the pilot? s case.A Libyan spokesman
told reporters Saturday he hoped all minor
misunderstandings in relations between tbe

two countries would be overcome soon and
that shipments of oil would be resumed. He
declined to elaborate on the nature of tbe
misunderstanding.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at £00 PJVL Satotiay

Bahraini Dinar
SAMA UMb

830
Traarftr

8.91
Belgian Franc 1 1.000) 99.00 112.00
Canadian Dollar 233
Dcuidic Mark ( 100) 162.00 163.00 16280
Dutch Guilder (100) 14630 , 147.10
Egyptian Pound __ 4.10 435
Emirates Dirham ( 100) _ 91.10 9140
French Franc { 100) 6930 6925 6930 (1

Greek Drachma (1.000)

Indian Rupee (100) _ 4080 i

Iranian Riyal (100) —
El

Iraqi Dinar 835 u
Italian Lira (10/100) 33.00 3330 33.40
Japanese Yen (1,000) * 1631 1630
leadsman Dinar 1038 1034
Kuwaiti Dinar 1238 ,1237
Lebanese Lira (100) 85.00 84.60
Moroccan Dirham (100)
Pakistani Rugae (100)

72.00 7130
3430

PbilippuKS Peso (100) — 4430
Pound Sterling 731 735 739
Qatari Riyal (100) 9235 923b
Singapore Dollar (100) 160.70
Spanish Peseta (IJ300) _ 4030
Swiss Prime (100) 178.00 17930 17880
Syrian Lira (100) — 5535 8630
Turkish lira (1,000) __

US. Dollar 335 336 333
Yemeni Riyal (100) 73.45 7385
Gold kg.

10 Talas bar
5830030
6350.00 1°™“ 1330DO

Cash and Transfer rates are soppBcd by AMnM? s
Cai|W} for CnniM? Eithwgt and
Gatod St St Sbarada, Jeddah — Td : MMH3V

6SMM3.

Dawson-Keith
GENERATORS OF POWER

TYPICAL PUSH-BUTTON
START GENERATOR.

328 KVA AUTOMATIC
MAINS FAILURE GENERATOR

THE RELIABILITY IS
BUILT-IN

British engineered to

the mostexacting standards,
Dawson — Keith Generators
are fully tropicalised against

heat and dust and enjoy a
kingdomwtde reputation for

absolute reliability.

The standard generator

range offers outputs from 3

KVA to 2,000 KVA. Them
include push-button start,

canopy protected and
automatic mains failure

generators.

Dawson-Keith Generators
are available ex-stock from
any Arabian Auto Agency
branch kingdomwide.

2_g^0lf

ARABIAN AUTO AGENCY
Service and parts youcan count on.

JEDDAH: P.O.B. 2223 Td: H2HG3 CBmJTx: 4ftf101 SUDARI
RIYADH: ?J0A 3881 T* 477llW478«g/47fi«3 Ts 281138 SODARI
DAMMAfc TJA 2111 TH:IIMWi-HTg 871422 SU0AR1
IURAIDAH:PJ)JL 7 Td: 3Z33884/3ZSZ7UT*: 18184* SUOAfil SJ

'
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to* y plans measures Australia,

alteconomic slide ?iPAi'
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eh 22(B) -Italian key minis- Pressure on the lira, at the bottom of the lldllt! HCS' .

"

t

iOMTE, March 22 (R)— Italian key mints-

- '5 held urgent talks with Prime Minister

. paldoForlini and the governorof theBank
- Italy, Carlo Gampi, on measures to com-

. -
: )he country's latest economic crisis.

. rentral Bank director General Laraberto

ni told reporters Sunday that during the

=6our talks a wide-ranging package of
.

' jnomic, fiscal and monetary measures was
' der consideration to reduce Italy’s soaring

: lance of payments deficit. Posts Minister
ctjele (fi Giesi said later that public spend-
f«uts were likely to be decided at a special

iinet meeting due to take place Monday
fore Forlini leaves for the Common Mar-

.t Summit meeting in. Maastricht.

?or!aai told reporters the government’s
mediate and medium-term economicplans
re undergoing close scruntiny following
jurday s news of a record $1 .6 billion pay-

ints defiat last month and a sharp rise in

i January trade deficit

Pressure on the lira, at the bottom of the
European Monetary System (EMS), has
forced the Bank of Italy to spend an esti-

mated $1 billion in {L- past three days to sup-
port the currency, banking sources said. The
governments economic problems were
further aggravated when the Senate (upper
house) in a secret vote Thursday cut $1 2
billion off the budget’s tax proposals for this
year.

Budget Minister Giorgio La Malfa said

Sunday night the main aim of the government
was to get the budget back under control and
avoid a rise in public sector domestic borrow-
ing above the originally planned 37.5 trillion

lira (about $37 billion). The Senate tax cut,

and spending increases voted earlier in the
chamber of deputies, threatened to raise the
borrowing requirement to 44 trillion lira

(about $40.4 billion), boosting inflation

which, at 20 per cent a year, is already the
highest in Europe.

LS. firm drops fuel -saving device
.

’

-JEW YORK, March 22 ( AP) — Exxon
rp„ which announced almost two years ago
ad developed an energy-saving device that

.. uld save the equivalent of a million barrels

5il a day by 1 990, has said il will not market
• device.

Exxon said Friday the device, which was to

eenergy by controlling the speed of elec-
1

motors, “could not be cost-competitive

'ti alternate products under foreseeable

idrtions.” The Exxon statement, in a brief

vs release, was in sharp contrast to the
' lllient announcement made by Exxon in

.y. 1979, when, it said the new technology
ered promises .of great energy savings.

•*, TT'That announcement was made at the same
"“'"'•je Exxon announced plans to acquire

'-'.fiance Electric Co. for $1.17 billion.

« spite U.S. federal trade commission objec-

ts, the merger was completed. “Exxon
isn’t have the manufacturing and market-

expertise to achieve rapid commerdaliza-

a"’ of the device, Exxon chairman Qifton
Garvin Jr. said then. He said that was why
xon decided to buy Reliance.

At the time, some in the industry said the

Exxon technology was not as innovative as it

claimed. Other companies are selling similar

products now, although they have not made
such daims about energy savings.

The basic idea of the technology— called

“alternating current synthesis” by Exxon — —
was to control the speed of electric motors.
Those motors generallymn at full speed even
when full speed is not needed. Exxon said its

device would cut the amount of electridty

used by the motors by cutting die speed with-

out causing loss of energy through heat.

ISMAIUA, Egypt, March 22 (AP) -
Australian Deputy Prime Minister J. Doug
Anthony met with President Anwar Sadat

Saturday and reviewed growing trade ties,an
Egyptian offidal said.

Of prime interest for Egyptians was the

proposal to buy uranium from Australia to

fuel planned nuclear power stations, said

Abdel Razzak Abdel Meguid,economics and

finance minister.

“All the conditions for our joining the nuc-

lear dub are right," Abdel Meguid told

reporters after attending the one-hour meet-

ing between Anthony and Sadat at the presi-

dential retreat in this Suez Canal rity. Abdel
Meguid said Egypt probably would buy “a
fairly substantial amount” of its uranium
needs from Australia after its first nuclear

power plants are built by 1990.

Egypt signed nudear non-proliferation

treaty last month and has initialled agree-

ments with France to build two 1,000-

megawatt plants. A similar agreement with

the United States was being initialled Satur-

day in Cairo. Anthony and Sadat discussed a

range of issues, including the Middle East

politics and stability in the region, Abdel
Meguid said.

Abdel Meguid said most of the discussion

concerned trade between Egypt and
Australia and agreements Anthony has made
during his five-day visit here. Egypt isheavily

dependent on Australia for wheat and meat,

Abdel Meguid said, and the imports of these

products will likely increase.

BRIEFS
MEXICO CITY, (AFP) — Pemex

announced proven Mexican oil reserves of

67,830 million barrels, against 60,000 mil-

lion stated previously. The new figure indi-

cates that Mexico has the fifth largest

reserves, and that they will last 60 years.'

Added to them are 45,000 million barrels of

“probable?’ reserves.

OTTAW, (AFP) — Iraq has placed a $90
million order with Canadian General Motors

for 10,000 Malibu-type automobiles, with

the deal, including spares and technical

back-up, the Commerce Ministry said. It

noted that this was the largest angle car

export contract booked by Canada for sev-

eral years.

NEW DELHI, (AFP) — Guinea has prop-

osed collaboration with India in exploration

processing and trading diamonds and preci-

ous and semi-precious stones.

URGENTLY NEEDED
MIDDLE EAST TRADINGAGENCIESANNOUNCES FOR TWO VACANTJOBS AS FOLLOWS:

1. CIVIL ENGINEER:
For Riyadh Office with not less than

*Seven years experience
*Excellent in written and spoken both

English and Arabic.

*With Transferable Iqama.

•Possess Saudi Arabia Driving Licence.

2. OFFICE MANAGER:
For Jeddah Office

•Excellent in written and spoken both

Arabic and English.

*Transferable Iqama. .

Now availablein
Riyadhdirect
fromSweden
the following

BOFORSWEAR PARTS
SUCH AS BUCKET TOOTH, CUTTING EDGES, ADAPTORS

ETC. SUITABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF LOADERS, EXCAVATORS
BUCKETS OF ALL SIZES, ALSO AVAILABLE.

DRILL STEEL SUCH AS EXTENSION RODS, BUTTON BITS,

COUPLINGSjSHANK ADAPTORS, ETC., SUITABLE FOR ALL

MAKES OF ROCK DRILLS ( CRAWLER OR WAGON ).

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND COMPLETE

SET OF CATALOGUES CALL, WRITE OR TELEPHONE TO

Sole Agents:- SHEHABEST.
P.O. BOX 1731 RIYADH.

TEL: 4770603/ 4760010

ATTN. JAMES KEENAN

U.S. top favorite

Bankers’ confidence in world
NEW YORK. March 22 — Investor con-

fidence in the world’s nations — from the

I

United Status at the top to Liganda at the
bottom, has sagged in the Iasi six months,
according to a survey of international bank-
ers published by Institutional Investor.

"Tbs six months have been the most
hair-raising'’ for international hankers
since the first of the twice-vearly surveys
was taken in September 1979, the U.S. Bus
iness Magazine says.

The global average rating of 100 coun-
tries covered in die survey dropped to 50.7,
down 1.6 from six months ago and down
2.8. A year ago the United States was
ranked number one. Uganda was ranked
number 100— just a few months ago— but
both nations had lower ratings.

The rankings are important in that the
countries judged the least creditworthy are
required to pay the highest interest rates
and satisfy the most stringent loan condi-
tions.

“Nightmare scenarios suddenly became
reality,” Institutional Investor said in

explaining the general loss of confidence.

“Full-scale war between Iran and Iraq not

only threatened the peace of the entire

Middle East, but also put dangerous strains

on the flow of oil to the rest of the world.

Striking Polish workers posed the most
serious challenge to Soviet domination of
Eastern Europe since the Prague spring of

1968.”

The global money-lenders’, consensus is

that the United States will remain at the top

of the heap with a rating of 98. 1 down 0.5

from six months ago. Uganda’s rating of63
was down 1.8.

Iraq dropped from 42nd to 60th place,

the sharpest fall in bankers' confidence

since the last InstitutionalInvestor survey of
100 countries in September 19S0, the

magazine says. Iran, which ranked 89th last

September, was down to 94th place.

Other big losers were Poland. Syria,

nations sags
Senegal, Bolivia, Liberia, South Korea,

Brazil. Israel, and Uganda.

Uganda is now bankers' favorite country,

in 100th and last place in the survey. Its

rating of 6.5 is just above Nicaragua.! rated

11.1), North Korea (7.0) and Zaire (6.8).

The biggest gainer wasPapua-New Guinea,
which dimbed to 58 th place from 65th in

the last survey. Also rising in the estimation

of bankers was Ecuador, Peni, Algeria,

Indonesia, Portugal. Trinidad and Nigeria.

According to the survey, the world’s ten

most credity-worth nations are: the United
States (rated 98.1). Switzerland (97.0),

1

West Germany (96.3). Japan (95.2), .

Canada (92.0), France (90.2), Australia i

(90.0), Great Britain (89.9), The Nether-

lands (89.6) and Norway (89.5). The only

change in the rankings since September is

that Australia rose from ninth to seventh,

exchanging places with the Netherlands.

The SaudiBritishBank
has pleasure in announcing
the openingof anew branch

in

RIYADH
at

OLAYA
AlMoosa Building, p. O.Box 10914,

Tel: 465-6808, 465-7171

)

All telegraphic communications via Riyadh Main Branch
Telex 200149, 2000426: Telegrams SABRIT

HEAD OFFICE: P. O. Box 9084 RIYADH
Commercial Registration: 25779

Authorized and fully paid up Capital SR 300 million
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East dealer.

Neither side vulnerable.

WEST
*K Q J 8 6

J 20 8 3

043J 5

Aiabnsws

DENNIS the MENACE:
MONDAY. MARCH 23. 1M

We JUSTW/W VCU TO KNOW . . .'lOU WERE A

GREAT snowman, while mju lasted.

r
fissr/n. Jay Becker

Famous Hand

NORTH7 5 2
3Q65
09862
•Q 7 4

EASTA 10 9 4 3
<5>-
07A K 10 9 8 3 2

SOUTH
-

S7AK 9 7 4 2

O A K Q J 10 5

6

The bidding:

East South West North
14 Pass! 14 Pass
30 Pass! 34 Pass
44 60 Dble

Opening lead — jack of clubs.

Some years ago the Bridge

World magazine ran a series

of articles called Favorite

Hands. The top experts were
invited to submit one or more
of their favorite hands, and a

large group of interesting

deals were published as a

result. Most of the articles

showed the experts in a
favorable tight, but Charles

Lochridge found his favorite

hand to be one where he came
to a sad end.

Lochridge was South; Ted
Ughtner, North; Mrs. S.

Wainwright, East; Sam Fry,

West. They were playing at

the Regency Club and, accor-

ding to Charlie, when he

jumped to six diamonds, Sam
Fry was so startled that he

doubled without a moment's
thought.

Lochridge 's partner, the

ever-lugubrious Lightner, gaz-

ed at Lochridge as though he
had been stabbed in the back.

The rest of the story is best

told in Charlie's words

:

“West ted the jack of dubs
and when 1 saw dummy I was
so awed by my brilliance that

I forgot to cover. This play

qualifies me as a full-fledged

moron. When his jack held the

trick, Fry went into a coma.
“How long this might have

continued there is no way of

telling, but I could see that

Lightner was suffering
unbearably land, besides, my
time at the bridge table is ex-

tremely valuable), so 1 spread
my hand and claimed the

balance. No one has ever ac-

cused Sam of being unable to

count to thirteen; he shifted to

a heart and his partner
trumped.

“I grabbed Lightner before

he jumped out of the window,
and tried to console him with

the fact that the opponents

could have made six spades.

But even today, after all these

years, when Lightner sees me,
his mumbled greeting sounds
suspiciously tike, ‘You big

jeriL'

"

©1981 King Features Syndicate. Inc

-Believe Jt orAbf/
ENGLISH SAILORS
IN THE ROYAL NAVY
AT Oh)E TIME
RECEIVED NO PAY
IF THEY WERE
UNABLE 7D WORK
~£V£AJ FROM
MOUNDS
INCURRED x

IN BOTTLE

DENTAL BRIDGES
DO AtfOEjJr ROME
WERE MADE OF COLD
MTU PEAL TEETH
RIVETED TO
THE SR/DGE

aial) news calendar

The
TRUMPET LEAF

<. Sarraeenia
flare) AK)

INSECT-EATING
PLANT, HAS A

STICKY
SECRETIOfU

INSIDE rrs L£AF
J MUCH CAUSES

/IS VKT/MS TO
SUPDOWN
INTO THE
PLANT'S
BASE

Your Individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake

.

FOR MONDAY,
What kind ofday wOl tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given foryour birth Sign.

ARIES
fMar. 21 toApr. 19)

Common sense aids you in

business endeavors. You may
receive faulty advice, but

avoid undue skepticism.

Weigh decisions carefully.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Younger friends are
stimulating for a while, but

you may tire of their activities

later. Partners are supportive

now.
GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

A career development
arises that is really to your lik-

ing. Talks with higher-ups are

favored. You’re able to sell

yourself.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

Seek ways to commercialize

your creativity. Talks with

agents and publishers are

favored. Overcome a
relative’s skepticism.

(Judy 23 to Aug. 22)

Consult with bankers about

home improvements. A
relative has good news for

you. Keep costs down. Be pa-

tient with children.

VIRGO
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)

Clear up
misunderstandings

.

old
Share

MARCH 23, 1981

your thoughts with dose ties.

Don't be stingy when it comes
to necessary expenditures. f

LIBRA A
(Sept. 23 toOct 22} =*» #
Seek ways to improve in-

come. Be less skeptical about
the opinions of others. Be will-

ing to take a chance.
Capitalize on opportunity.

SCORPIO m sfcr
(Oct 23 to Nov. 22 }

Romance is possible, but

you may have some doubts..

Be less suspicious and more
trusting of others. Children

need your understanding.

SAGITTARIUS - jla

(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21}

You’ll come up with
valuable insights now. Don’t'
let another’s negativity stifle

you. Private talks with friends

are favored.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) V WV
Business associates provide

you with new options, but a
higher-up may be difficult to

win over. Still, you're on the

right track.

AQUARIUS -mr/A
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) ‘''Ism

It's a good time to seek a
raise or to express your ideas

'

to those in charge. Take those ?

initial steps that mean suc-

cess!

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Educational matters are
emphasized. Students should

seek financial aid — or meet -

with teachers. Review your

total financial picture.

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS
ISourpuss

5 Summer
fun setting

9 Sprint

10 Love affairs

13 Grand-

parental

14 Young hen
15 21 Across,

in England
16 Belligerent

17 Ennoble

19 Old French

shooting match

DOWN
1 Brief fad

2 French
composer

3 Media event

<rf March 30

4 Barbara
— Geddes

5 “In Cold

Blood”
author

6 Divert

7 Shed

ssaa eaa
aoesss

ssaaa ssissbq
nice anisMsajs
HHiasaaj sek
eaass miiEna
bhhs asa
hsb aaflsaa

asauin® sas®
saasniia girasQ!

an® msm
Saturday’s Answer

12 Music

lover’s buy
16 Cottontail

8 Journalist's18 Coq au —
award

28 Bog down
21 Follower

of wye
22 Actor,

John —
24 Set of beliefs

26Gardner
27 Inferior

28 Statute

29Senora’s

shawls

32 Menu term

34 Sneaky one

(sL)

11 Had
faith in,

with

“on”

22 Famous
N.Y.C.

theater

24 Kernel

25 Brown kiwi

27 Dogmatist

29 Sub device

30 Industrialist,

Cyrus-
31 Barrel part

23 King Arthur's33 Reminder

abode 36 Tease

36 Moreno
37 Minstrel

troupe

member
38 Sea of —

(Black Sea

inlet)

33 Genre

40 Hackman

1 2 3 A I 5 6 1 e 1
a

1

iO U 12

13 f4

15"

i 16

Lj
IB

|
19

mm 20 i 2T“

22 23 a Z4

26

fP
27 mm

28 30 31

32 33

1

P
3A

35

3T 38

^J|39
j

#f-i

<40

®AILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it:

AXYDLBAAXK
fa LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is
used for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all
hints. Each day the code letters are different.

L S P U I F U
CRYPTOQUOTES
S L I B Q NPXNZL

Q N F Q N I A S Q S L Q N F Q

QONQ SL TBPAUI - IBQLSPUIFU. — LNWMUP GMQPUJ
Saturday’s Cxyptnquote: PESSIMISM IS ONLY THE NAME
THAT MEN OF WEAK NERVES GIVE TO
WISDOM—BERNARDD£VOTO

41181 King feature Syndicate, Inc,

DHAHKAN T\ frigw (AnmcM
Settmc Sum No. WO
Comuravs Ot Argentina

Birth Defect-.

I Don't Know Who I Am
Kidnc Gut Framed
Epeude .1

F D a. St Hiller Dynamic* uf P<v»eT
A Cry For Justice

Bahrain T.\ . program
MONDAY: 4 rvl Quran. • Piopr.irrtv J Hi Childrens Pr^-ims ft-UO Wooden, of rhe Sea;

"OODoiK AralftrScnr*. » 00 Af.ihicNe*'., K Musical Sbcr*; *.30 EflgWl New; OrJSTomorrow

Fiooamv l«nfl *«Uv tJ.thlNcw.

‘.ML 8:00 New
4. .lo i.nuuren Mii^i

W'lftKie Cincm.i

5:5? Hcurlbnc To HcjIII)
ft (I** F -unilt H»ur Fe-n-ji

7:12 Hjppi- Djvi
T'JS '"'id Slvrp

8-n- Between The Win
If* 2ft Channel * luturc

> Roundup
Reports : Acnmllna : Omnion : Aiulrws

8.3Q Dateline New Summary
*(10 Special £ngjid>

:

New Feature. The
Making ora Nation

New Summary
9:30 Music USA :

IStandantol

1ft (TO New Roundup
Repeats : Acfiultics

10:05 Opening; Analyses

VGA

Morning Transmtakw
BBC

Erming Transmission

New Summary
iftin voc \iaGaeine America . Letter

Cultural : Letter
ll:W Special English

. Nca^
11:30 MuscU.5 :CJa«|
VQA WORLD REPORT Mldofefci
12:(m News newsmaLo'.'

‘'Owes Cfirrspotidenii
repom background
feature* moia
comments new <uuIum->,

SAUDI RADIO-ENGLISH SERVICE
MONDAY

RADIO FRAIYCA1SE

Alfcnw Tiansatoton

Dae
2:00

2:01
2:06
2:07

2:12

£15

DLBA1 Channel It Precnem

MONDAY: 5.00 Uuran. 5 15 RcSp.u* TjIIc. 5 «rt Cannons h 00 Stsenth Sense, ft 10 A-Z: ’:30

Rdunam Serin. H Plj Local New*. * ID ftcaett rhe Sea; '->00 Arahtc Drams: HH* 1 World New
Sony.. Program Prciieu*. Iiv 1i* Indian Film

W B Al Chunud H Program*

MONDAY: mm)

O

man: h 15 TuHumeWA I'nc r> M) rluti Ol MiHle> HM. T '‘»0 Mjiqjs We«V.
«.« Warns H unarm. tUiS l..«s»l m In p.jluv Woman. « mt Duchess o( Duke Sirrel. lit.00

World New. If* Oft Atrf> Taller Moore »Imw. 1 1-25 Feature Film.

MONDAY: _
i«Cin.ia*s.

'

Cine-Cub

Kl.iv AIT (,'llanHl 2 Programs

1s Tern peraline Kisiof. S fM Ncw In Enrfish. if. IJ Roiin# Report; H-J0

OAlAN T.V. Program
MONO AT’: f.*12 <Junn, .' t*H TosJjs's Pnu-rjm*.. 5 in Vudents Pmcrams. ft. 1 5 Cuntnins. ft: in Adult

Education: ft-Sil En*li-h C.uneds. * 2ft .irmi Vofeoe Fro|irani. T.ai Snnp; 7 SO AuVnc Film, n.lfl

Ardhic Ni:»s-.. 9.00 Kehomr. Pructun. if in tool Arabic New. o*5H S»*pu'S‘)ldi« Durv, IftlB

Fjigiisli Ncn .. Ill ?il S jrteli prn.CT.im. 1 1 \'eu. 1 1 55 Goran

RVi 1L KJI UMA T.A. Prusr-rus

'45 OirfJiL ft.fltf.Arthur Of The Ontuns. ft Hnnanu. '

:

1 5 Untamed World; 7 41IComm Theater.

:70 Fcjlure: I0‘ It) Bill Ctfdry. 1(1 .? R.ikkin.

8.00 World News

8.09 Twenty-Four Hours
News Summary

8 JO Sarah Ward
8,45 World Today
9.00 Newsdak
9J0 Opera Star

10.00 World News
10.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
1030 Sarah Ward
10.45 Something to

Show You
11.00 World News
11.09 RcQestiom

_1c

<130 Brain

12.1)0 World News
12.09 British Prdss Review
12.15 World Today
12JO Financial News
12.40 Look Ahead
12.45 The Tony Myau

*1,15 Ulster in Focus

130 Discovery

2.00 World News
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical

Curios

2JO Spom International

2.40 Radio Newsreel

3.15 Promende Concert

345 Sports Round-up
4.00 World News
4.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary

8 JO Take One
8.45 Sports Round-up
‘’00 World News^ about Britain
9.15 Radio Newsred
9JO Farming World

10.00 Outlook News
Summitry

mi??^ Marltc,RePD 'l
10.43 Look Ahead
1045 UlsTer in Focus
1 1 .00 World News
11.09 Twcniy-Four Hours:

News Summary
12.15 Talkoboui

430 The Pleasure’s Youra 1245 Nature Nnicbook

11.15 Piano Snrli

1 of Britain 1978

5.15 Report on Religion

6.00 Radio Newsreel

6.15 Outlook
7.00 World News
7.09 Commentary
7 15 Shcriock Holmes
7.45 World Todiiv

8.00 World News
8.09 Books and Writers

.00 World News
1.09 World Today
1.2S Financial

135 Book Choice
1-40 Reflect iot,,

145 Sports Ryund-up
2.00 W«]d News

P

2.09 Ccmnwmarv
2.15 The Fact of England

Maoder
Opcring

Hah Quran
proirram Rev.

Gem of Guidance
Light Ma-JC

On bbiu
2:25 Hla in German}
2:55 Light Music

3:00 The News
Pkm Review

UghrMiwe
AnlNtSonp
Light Musk
doaedown

>1

Opening
Holy Quran
Program Review
Gen*, ot Gindanre
Light Mn>lc

Hope * Muwe
8:4$ Pioneer of Knowledge

9:00 PbyiHob of Fame
•M5 A Leaf From

Ltfdi Ntxebeuk

9:m ThcNcwv
$ Chroakk:
Dreamland

In Concert

T&i Week's Landmark
CTvfticiI Mim>
Light Mir*.
A Kcndczvuus
Whh Dream

12r00 Closedown

3:10

3:15

3:20

J:45
3:50

Tbnc
Ikon
8.01

8:00
8:07

8:12

8:15

SECTION FRANCHISE DJEDDAH
Im^rwm fwdct;
- FM » Megahertz :— OadeCaertg : II^SS Mepihertr dam la bamlc dot 23a.

v M'VS? : 1485 Kn°fcmt daa> la bande da 282buVaeaOoa de la Itfatfoec da Luadt
HMU Ouvnqjrc
fthti t Verset. Et Corruncnoue
8hl0 Muskjue Oasdque
8IH5 Bunlour

«hZ0 Vorietes

8h3(1 Ruyaumedu Mughreb;
8b43 Oriem Et Oeeidoit

Mondnc MONDAY RAMO PAKISTAN
FrwgiMdm: ITM2. 17845, 11710 (KHZ) PrcqumdsK I79W, 2M85, 2I75S (KHZ)
WnsrhagtiK !*.«, 16X1, UJSlfwa«> Wndargihs: 16.74. U.W, li.79 (meM4

,... _ u .
_ 4:30 Rehglon Program

7.45 Religious Program 4:46 CM Matfea (Music)

*!• 1:15 Nates
8:10 Light Mubc 5:4S Poel
8:30 Literary Magulne 6:00 News
S:45 Customs Rule* 6-00
8.45 Cuatosns Rnks 6-13 Pros Rewesv
9:00 Nw 6:20 On This day
9:03 Paldstai/s Progress Path 6:25 New Songs

MECCA PHARMACIES TO Op«ft Mtcdey Tda

]

9:4<1

'F.4S

10:15

1(145

ihon
11-30

11-45

9NOO laWmatKab At-Hikmu Phormscy Sank AkMiufla 57*3971
JhlO Lumlere vir les InlurmjDiKT.
9hl5 Varieics

Al-Nurin Pharmacy
MEDINA

Al-Nuzha 5435507

*>hM\ Utvc Emhuon reUsiviac Jamjaum Ptaanucy .M-Sihoimi Sweet
des Compignms dn prupbete A l-Mci£na pharmacy Al-Awali Street

9M5 Vartefc*

9h58 Cloture .

Al-Badi Pharmey
JEDDAH

AI-AwoB Stroa —
Vaeattadu Seine du Lund Modeal Pharmacy Baghdad a, Medina Road 6429081

Huu-c 3 .

At-Uoyut Pharmacy Bab Meets 6420032
naan Pharmacy Nudet Bari Malik 6673810

IHbOft Ouverture
The Capiat s Pharmacy

' RIYADH
Seo-Pon Rood 6423520

IXhOl Verses Et Commemiiwe AFSuggrf Pharmacy ' Manfauha Main Street
thhlO Mtaleae Ctmaue Al-Rums Pharmacy O haboera Street m
lKtiZU Vnnetes AFMafWq Pharmacy Ertcnslon to the Sweet
18h.W EmisUen Pence Idamiuuc of Riyadh Pnbee Hotel
ISMS EmMondeVunetm Al-YAya Phamwcy HiUm AFAlkW

Magazine de D«e hcucuse
198(5 NoovdBe* du Monde Musuhniafl

AI Sola Ptentnacy

TUP
ALSa&i Square -

I9K2J Mmque AKiuthuni Pharmacv AFHirijn
I9h30 InTaeuMiiftn' Wa'el Phajicucy

'

Neat id ttc King!'* Hotpfeil
IWUO reuue dc Psmb BAHA & BAUARSH1
19W5 V'nrictci

l%58 Qotwt
Al Rifaafl PHarmaiy
Al-Ta’awunPturmaw

'

-DAMMAM

Bpljarstt. flic. Dispensary Street
Bobo,The Main Street

—

AI-AmJ Pturnacy Street at the Central H cspital 83371 21
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PASSPORT LOST
Name: MOHAMED YOUSSOUF

SEDIK.
Nationality: Jibouti
Passport No: 1186.

Finder please return it to jibouti Embassy,
Jeddah,

FOR RENT
1- LUXURIOUS VILLA of six apts on Prince Fahad Street
Each apartment contains two Bedrooms, Living, Dining, Two

Baths, Central Gas.
2- LUXURIOUS OFFICES AND EXPO AREA with private
entrance & Garden on Al-Hamra area. Luxurious exterior &

interior finish.

Contact: Telephone 644 8855, Jeddah.

For Sale By Lockheed

1o Highest Sealed Bidder.

Various GM Cars/Trucks, Nissan/Fargo Buses "AS IS CONDITION'
5th Wheel, 4%" Universal Coupling, Fiat (New)
Boat, Fiber Glass J.M. Glastron 16ft with 100 HP Evinrude
Motor (Good)
Used Household Goods to be sold as one lot. Consists of

Wooden furniture, appliances and Mattresses.

Items can be viewed from 28-31 March 1981 at Lockheed New
Maintenance Facility-North Jeddah just west of Kodak plant.

Contact Arthur Stephenson/Bill Williams at Telephone
No. 682-3596 for specific directions.

Sealed bids must be received by 1200 Hrs on 8 April 1981
addressed as follows:

DJ. Moshier, P.O. Box 6308 Jeddah; SJ\.

Atten: Disposal Bid.

Sulk cement-carriers

Now available!

HERMANNS
Silofahrzeuge

27 m’ vol / 30-34 tons

cement toad
up to
40 nr vol / 52 tons
cement toad

I WILHELM HERMANNS GMBH
POB 900669
D-5000 KOln90

West Germany
Phone 2203/ 3 1081
Telex 8874421 hermd

Our export manager Peter Bletsch will be available at

the Medidien Hotel, Jeddah, phone 631 4000 from
13th until 19th March 1981, and then until 26th
March 1981 at the Algosaibi Hotel, Alkhobar,

phone 8642466

V71 WYSEPOWER
WYSfPOWfR MOBILE LIGHTING

When you need light on site, call:

JOHN HOWLEY at Al-Khobar 8642005 or

BOB RYAN at Jeddah 6423509/6423802,

for details of our low, low prices.

-Some very special offers available from

HAJI HUSEIN ALIREZA & CO. LTD.,

JEDDAH: P.O.Box 40,Telex:401221. Tel:6423509 -6423802

AL-KHOBAR: P.O.Box 269,TelBx:670077.Tel: 8642005. .
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HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA

& CO.LTD.,JEDDAH
AGENTS OF

NIPPON YUSEN

Announce the arrival of

following vessels as on the

dates shown against each

IVI.V. WAKAUIVIE fVIARU very: 47
ON 22-3-81 (E.T.D. 24-3-81) GEN. CARGO

M.V. KAI MARU voy: 03
ON 23-3-81 (E.T.D. 24-3-81) CONTAINERS

M.V.MUTSU MARU voy: 71
ON 23-3-81 (E.T.D. 24-3-81) CAR CARRIER

CONSIGNEES HAVING CARGO ON THESE VESSELS ARE REQUESTED

TO CONTACT US IN ORDER TO OBTAIN DELIVERY ORDERS
HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA & CO. LTD.

SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH fL00R AUREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158. JEDDAH IS.AJ

CABLE: Z AINALREZASHIP / 1
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ, PHONE; 22233 EXT. 313-360-298

Warehouses For Rent
Telephone: 6693423/6 — JEDDAH

Heat Insulated

Dust Proof

Rain Proof

Required
ELECTRONIC AND ELECTRICAL TECHNICIAN

WITH.TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

EXPERIENCE OF FIRE ALARM EQUIPMENT WOULD
BEAN ADVANTAGE.

SALARY RELATED TO EXPERIENCE.
Contact:—Telephone: 8576639 or 8571787 Al-Khobar.

FORRENT
LARGE NEW DELUX VILLA

NORTH SULEMANIYAH RIYADH

TELEPHONE AND SWIMMING POOL
ATTRACTIVE TERMS

CONTACT: 4350894 RIYADH

FOR RENT
ALKHOBAR
WAREHOUSE

122 FT. x 17 FT.

EXCELLENT LOCATION
TEL: 8643083 - 8649651

GAC
RYAN
RENTS

CRANES
COMP Rt 530 Hi!

TRUCKS
GENERATORS
BACKHOES
AND MUCH MORE

CALL
Jeddah 6659024

6670956

Riyadh 465-7783

WANTED
On first of April 1981

One active sales representative
For marketing supplies to Industries

in Riyadh area

Applicants should have:

Excellent presentation and fluent English
Engineering background would be an advantage

Transferable valid “Igama”

If interested please contact
Mr. DAVID

Telephone No. 4770419

CLERK - BOOK-KEEPER
To handle cash receipts, cash pay-

ments/postings, invoicing, reconci-

liations of debtors journal.

Applicant must be in similar posi-

tion or has minimum of 5 years

experience in the above field;

Please contact Mr. LEE to arrange

an appointment.

SNAS — DHL LTD
Telephones: 6825826 - 6825827
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CLEARANCE
JANITORIAL SUPPLIES
FLOOR MACHINES • CHEMICALS

BROOMS. MOPS, BUCKETS, SQUEEGEES, ETC.

SMOKE ALARMS/DETECTORS • GRANULITE

LEONARD CLOTHES DRYERS ( 230 V, 50 HZ

)

Everything must go

Make yourown deal

SAMPLES ON DISPLAY AT OUR RIYADH

SULIMAN IA SHOWROOM

AIRPORT

TRAFFIC
LIGHTS

ROCK
INTERNATIONAL

TRADING CO.
OFC: 4657505 / 4655294

SHOWROOM: 4645896

CIRCLE
SUPERMARKET

GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

\msmi

m

AL ASAAD TRADING ESTABLISHMENT. PRINCE FAHD ROAD. JED0AH. TEL: GBH3M NEAR CHILD-LAND

Major Far-Eastem Airline ir. Jeddah requires following

personnel:—

• ACCOUNTANT
• ACCOUNTING CLERK/B00K KEEPER

SECRETARY (with good knowledge of short-hand essential)

• RESERVATION ASSISTANT.
• COUNTER CLERK

Candidates must have experience and transferable Iqamas.

Preference will be given to Saudi nationals.

Please contact:—

on telephone nos. 6672958 - 6652975 for interview,

or write to P.O. Box 7101, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

SALEN DRY CARGO
M.V. "K.Z. MICHAL0S"

Voy:G81-2

The above vessel arrived at
Jeddah on

22nd March ETD 23rd March

Consignees are kindly
requested to take delivery

of theircargo

to take delivery of their cargo
For any further information please contact

:

ALGEZIRAH SHIPPING AGENCIES
P.O. BOX 1703 Tel: 6428333-6428529-5428779-6443350

Telex: 400013 GEZIRA SJ

FORSALE
Three camps in

Dhahran.Khamis,

Mushayt and Tabuk,

each consisting of

:

• ONE KITCHEN AND RESTAURANT FOR 120 PERSONS.

• THREE FAMILY LODGINGS WITH 2 BEDROOMS. 1 BATHROOM, 1

KITCHEN AND LIVING ROOM.

• FIVE BACHELOR LODGINGS WITH 1 BEDROOM. 1 KITCHEN,

1 BATHROOM AND 1 LIVING ROOM.

• FOUR LODGINGS WITH ROOMS FOR 2 BEDS.

• ONE BATH GROUP SHOWERS, TENNIS COURT. BOWLS COURT AND
VOLLEY BALL PLAYGROUND.

• ONE INFIRMARY AND LAUNDRY.

• TWO ELECTRIC GENERATORS WITH PANELS.

INTERESTED PURCHASFRS MAY CONTACT:

TEL. 4643773 - 4641806 EXT. 33 OR 45 ( RIYADH )

v R
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ASHEMIMRY
Pro-Engineered BuUdiDQ System?.

Housing - Offices - Light Industrial. Office Partitions^^ mowabie

Jeddah, Tell 6657860 -6657256, P.O. Box: 3472, Telex: 401414 ATC S4.

Riyadh: Tel: 4664959,
4658143, 4644907, P.O. Box: 10384,

.Telex: 203092 ATC-2

ARIEB MARKETING FOR
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS |

^
TEL 465-6600 /. 465-6856 I
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Slim hope of peace

Sadr pins faith on mediators
TEHRAN, March 22 f R) — Iranian Presi-

dent Abolhassan Bani-Sadr has raised a slim

hope that peace efforts by an Islamic mediat-

ing mission might still bring an end to the

six-month -old war with Iraq. Speaking to

ambassadors gathered in bis office to greet

him on the Iranian New Year, he appeared to

soften his attitude toward the mission, whose
efforts he firmly rejected at a mass rally ear-

lier this month.
- Quoted by state television, he told Satur-

day the ambassadors: “The suggestions ofthe

eight Islamic countries contained useful

items, and they met our demand that before

any negotiations the invading forces should

evacuate our territory. “But we need expla-

nations about three points; it was not dear

that what would be the basis for negotiations

and it was not made plain which country had
started the war or how the issues raised by it

would be considered.”

Despite his insistence that the mission

should apportion blame for the war, the pres-

ident did not repeat earlier demands for con-

demnation and punishment of Iraqi President

Saddam Hussein, and his whole speech was
couched in moderate terms. He bitterly criti-

cized the rest of the world for failing to recog-

nize Iraq as the aggressor, and said a military

solution would have wider consequences.
“Our country will never forget this; that in

the six months since we were invaded we have
seen linle sympathy and no help at all. Condi-
tions in our country and the region are such

that imposing a surrender by force could have
dangerous results,” the Iranian president

said.

Referring to the disputed Shatt-Al-Arab
Waterway, he added: “The question is not the

Shatt-Al-Arab, but that the invading regime

k/yV
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President Aboflussaa Bani-Sadr

wants to impose humiliation on us through

this war, and that is something we cannot

accept.” Shatt-Al-Arab is the common
waterway to the Gulf. Iraq claims full

sovereignty over it, while Iran wants the bor-

der to run down its median line, as agreed in

principle in a 1975 Algiers accord.

After visiting Tehran and Baghdad, the

eight- nation Islamic mission proposed a

rapid ceasefire followed by Iraqi withdrawal
over a four- week period and negotiations on
the issues dividing the two countries. Both

sides rejected the proposals as they stood.

In his New Year message to the people.

Bani-Sadr said Iran will not achieve true
unity until censorship is abolished and the
people are made awa re of the country s prob-
lems. In a speech on radio and television
Saturday religious leader Ayatollah Ruhol-
lab Khomeini called for unity.

The Ayatollah blamed what he called the
country’s lack of unity on a ••plot" by Iran's
enemies, and called on his countrymen to

“cut off the arm of the superpowers, who are
pursuing their selfish goals (by) pillaging

riches and resources of weaker nations.”
Ayatollah Khomeini also acknowledged

some economic problems, which he said were
linked mainly to the war with Iraq. But these
difficulties had been exaggerated by enemies
of the Islamic revolution, both at home and
abroad, he said.

On the war front, Iran claimed Saturday
that its troops had made major gains against
Iraqi forces in the western province of Uara,
facing Baghdad. “Iranian forces have scored
remarkable successes. They now have overall
superiority in all western border fronts and
are able quickly and decisively to counter any
enemy moves,” the deputy governor of Ker-
manshahan, a neighboring province, told the
offidaUFars news agency.

A joint staff communique said Iraqi forces
had made a general retreat on the western
fronts. Five Iranians were said to have been
killed.

Iraq said Saturday its forces killed 141 Ira-

nians and lost 15 dead in fighting on various
battlefronts in the Gulf war in 24 hours.

It added that Iraqi troops also dealt a heavy
blow to enemy forces around Abadan in the
oil-produdng province of Khuzestan, and
that they killed 16 Iranians. •

Donors’ meet today

Mugabe seeks $2,000m
SALISBURY, March 22 (AFP) — Rep-

resentatives from some 50 donor states and
organizations gather here Monday for a

five-day conference at which Prime Minister
Robert Mugabe and his government will call

on them to honor promises of aid made
before Zimbabwe became independent last

April. The Zimbabwean authorities, who are

organizing the conference, hope that foreign

governments and international organizations

will come up with $2,000 million in aid.

The money, once handed over, would be
used in a three-year reconstruction and
development program costing a total of

$5,000 million. This plan center on major
development projects and most of the money
is expected to go to buy up two million hec-

tares of white-owned land on which to reset-

tle black farmers.

The United States, Canada, Sweden,
Japan. China. Yugoslavia, Romania and the

10-nation European Economic Community
will be represented at the conference. The
Soviet Union has not yet said whether it will

send a representative. The World Bank,
United Nations specialized agencies such as

the office of the U.N. high commissioner for

refugees, the African Development Bank
and the Arab Development Bank will be
among international organizations rep-

Chinese need food
LONDON, March 22 1 .AFP) — China is in

urgent need of food for 20 million people
over the next seven months, according to a
confidential United Nations report. The Sun -

day Times said. China has asked the U.N. for
$700 million aid to feed inhabitants of the
drought-ravaged Hebei and flooded Hubei.
“Western analysts and aid agencies are

desperately trying ro find out if reports of
millions in China facing starvation are true,”
the newspaper wrote. A U.N. official was
quoted as saying: "China is going to have a

(food) shortage somewhere every year— it's

a country of abundance in some places and
shortages in others. Now she is a member of
all the appropriate organizations, she may
just be testing out international willingness to

help. If it works this year, she could be back
everv vear.”

resented.

The EEC will be represented by develop-

ment commissioner Claude Cbeysson but
most EEC member states have also decided
to send ministers. In all, some 15 countries
will be represented by ministers, and the U.S.
delegation will be led by Peter MacPherson,
administratorofthe U.S. Agency for Interna-

tional Development.
The World Bank is likely to be the main

donor. Britain, the former colonial power,
has given Zimbabwe more bilateral aid that

any ocher donor but its contributions will be
joined by money from West Germany,
France and Sweden. The final U.S. con-
tributious is notyet known but is expected to be
high.

The government of Mugabe will be trying

to convince the potential donors that by giv-

ing generously, they can help ensure the'sta-

bility of this young state.

Mercenaries tofight

Soviets in Afghanistan
LONDON. March 22 (AFP) — Two

British mercenary soldiers are now in

Pakistan hoping to lead a commando unit

to fight in Afghanistan ,The Sunday Times

reported. The paper s correspondent in

Islamabad repotted that he had met the

mercenaries in the American Embassy-

club there— while adding that embassies

of both the United States and Britain

denied having any links with the men.
The correspondent said one of the mer-

cenaries, former paratrooper John Pil-

grim, had told him: “We’ve got 72 men
standing by back home (in Britain) to

come here and fight.” Pilgrim and his

companion, former French foreign

legionnaire Robin Morrison , said theyhad
fmight together in Africa, where they bad
“killed Cubans and East Germans — now
we want to kill a few Russians."

The Sunday Times report said the two
mercenaries had paid their own flights.

After Basque killing

Sotelo meets ministers
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WALESAPLEADS : Poland ’s Solidaritytrade«mh» leader Lech Walesa addressinga

rally of workers in Bydgoszcz. Walesa appealed to the workers to avoid a nation wide
strike over the police beatkrg of independent union activists in die city Thursday.

Pentagon plans pellets

to knock out warheads

MADRID. March 22 (R) — Prime Minis-

ter Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo called an
emergency meeting Sunday of leading minis-

ters as tension rose in Spain afterthe killing of

two army colonels less than a month after an
attempted military coup. A retired

lieutenant-colonel was shot dead in Pamp-
lona Saturday night only hours after another

lieutenant-colon el. shot Thursday in a similar

ambush, died in a Bilbao hospital.

The defense Ministry said the killings con-

firmed fears that the separatist organizations

ETA (Basque homeland and liberty) had
launched an offensive against the military to

try and frighten Spain, provoke the armed
forces and destabilize democracy. The aim of

die rebels who seized parliament on Feb. 23

and surrendered the next day was to set up u

military government to intensify the fight

against terrorism.

But the Defense Ministry said “the armed
forces would not let themselves be emotion-
ally dragged by such u stupid, brutal and
bloody maneuver and hoped. ..the whole soc-

iety would remain serene in the face of this

new escalation of ETA subversion.”

Sotelo met Sunday morning the ministers

of the interior, defenses, justice and territor-

ial administration to review possible steps

against escalating violence in the northern
region.

He paid a lightning visit to Bilbao Saturday
to artend a funeral mass for Lt. Col. Ramon
Romeo Rotaedie, 52. in an apparent attempt
to defuse the military’s anger at the killing.

The officer was shot through the head by a
woman as he came out of church and ETA’s
military wing d aimed responsibility. Only a
few hours after the mass, Lt. Col. jose Luis
Prito, 61, was shot twice through the head
outside a church in Pampolna, capital of
neighboring Navarre province. Eyewitnesses
said a woman fired the shots. Col. Prieto, a
former provindal police chief, had retired
several years ago.

ETA’s less radical political-military wing
Saturday threatened to call off a month-long
ceasefire dedared after the abortive coup, if

what they called the swing to the right was not
reversed.

WASHINGTON, March 22, (R) - Pen-
tagon planners, expressing worry that the

Soviet Union might wipeout U.S. interconti-

nental missile silos in a surprise attack, say

they are thinking of using metal pellets to

knock outenemy warheads in flight.The pel-

lets would be rained on the missiles in space

by specially built interceptor rockets, or the

interceptors would raise heavy umbrella-

shaped nets to catch them.
The rockets would be part of a two-stage

anti-ballistic missile (ABM) system, one
operating in space and the other in the

atmosphere, envisaged by the defense .'

.

department. The Pentagon has been spend-

ing about$250 a yearonABM research since

the mid-1970s. Now, as part of his policy of

maintaining a tough U.S. line against the

Soviet Union. President Ronald Reagon is

stepping up efforts to develop an anti-missile

system.

Pentagon officials said the Reagon
administration wanted to spend an extra $130
million until the end of 1982 to perfect a
low-altitude missile which could intercept

and destroy attacking Soviet warheads with a

nuclear blast in tire atmosphere.

Nyerere arrives in Peking for vital talks

Research was also going ahead on the

other type of ABM which would intercept

Soviet rockets in space before these
unleashed their warheads, officials said. The
interceptors are being developed by the

Lockheed and HonexcU corporations. Lock-

heed says it plans to conduct the first of "four
flight tests of the space interceptor in late

1982 or 1983.
Missiles will be launched from Vandenberg

airforce base in California and the intercep-

tor will blast into space from Kwajalein

Island in the Pacificto try to knock them out.

Critics say deployment of an ABM system
would speed up the arms race. They say that

research in the late 1960s led to the develop-

ment of multiple-targetable re-entry vehi-

cles, multi- warhead missiles designed to out-

shoot an anti-missile defense.

But a Pentagon official said many military

strategists were seriously considering an

ABM defensive system because of tire grow-
ing vulnerability of (J.S. intercontinental bal-

listic missiles to destruction before they could

be launched.

Gen. David Jones, chairman of the joint

chiefs of staff, told a congressional committee
last week the administration was seeking

more money for the ABM as a means of

protecting the mobile nuclear missile from
Soviet attack. One plan under study calls for

hiding the highly accurate intercontinental

missile among thousands ofempty shelters in

the U.S'J
(
.southwestern desert to foD any first

strike from the Kremlin’s own increasingly

accurate missiles.

But some pentagon officials say they are

worried that the Soviet Union might produce

enough intercontinental missiles to destroy

all the full and empty shelters in a successful

first attack.

Lava from Etna stops

PEKING. March 22 (Agencies) — Presi-

dent Julius Nyerere of Tanzania arrived here

Sunday at the start of his fourth official visit

to China. The visit is scheducd to lost four

days. Nyerere, who is on an Asian tour,

arrived from Japan, where he made a state

visit last week. He is also scheduled to visit

North Korea and India.

During his five-day stay in Japan, he talked

with Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki and politi-

cal and business leaders. Nyerere also was
given an audience with Emperor Hirohito

and Empress Nagako, They also toured

Japan's undent capitals. Kyoto and Nara, in

western Japan,

Nyerere, who visited China in 1965, and

1 974. is expected to have wide-ranging talks

with Chinese leaders before leas ing forNorth

Korea. China and Tanzania have maintained

close tics since the 1960s. The official Chin-

ese Communist Party newspaper, the Pea -

pie 's Daily welcomed Nyerere as an “old

friend of Oiina."

During his three previous official visits,

Nyerere had talks with the late Chairman

Mao Tsc-Tung and Premier Chou En-Lai. In

the early seventies. China built the Tanzam
railway line linking Tanzania and Zambia,

r - . r- - * '•

President Julius Nyerere

but diplomatic sources said Peking now
seemed to be finding it difficult to continue

massive aid needed to maintain the line.

Last year, Tanzanian Vice President
Aboud Jumbe visited China. Chinese Vice
Premier Li Xiannian paid an official visit to
Tanzania in 1979. The People ’i Daily

, in a
brief biography of Nyerere Sunday paid tri-

bute to Tanzania's nonaligned foreign policy
and stressed that Dar Es Salaam had consis-
tently pursued an “anti-imperialist, anti-
colonialist and anti-radst policy.” it also
praised Tanzania forbacking African unityas
well as the southern African struggle for
“national liberation.”

In an unrelated issue, a Tanzanian gov-
ernment newspaper said Sunday a special
committee of the Organization of African
Unity ( OAU) has decided that -African coun-
tries should bar tankers which deliver oil ro

South Africa from their waters. The Sunday
News said that OALTs standing committee on
sanctions, meeting in the northern Tanzanian
town of Arusha, had approved 12 measures
aimed at denying oil to South Africa.

Others included the monitoring of vessel
movements in waters near South Africa and
the establishment of oil stockpiling to meet
the needs of black-ruled countries in south-
ern Africa which now get their oil through
South Africa.

Spain Premier Leopoldo Cairo Sotdo

Roman bath found
CAIRO, March 22 (AFP) — Two experts

from the Greco-Roman Museum in Alexan-
dria went shopping in an old section of the

city and discovered a priceless andent treas-

ure— an 'ijSOO-year-oid
. Roman badi made

of rare luna(moon) marble, die newspaperAl
Ahram said Sunday.

The bath was considered a particularly

important find as so few objects nave turned

up that reveal the Romani everyday life. It

was believed to have been imported from
Italy by aristocrats of the period. The mer-
chant who owned the bath donated it to the

museum, saying he had bought it for a small

sum a few years ago.

Blast hits Italian unit
ROME, March 22 (AP) — A powerful

explosion ripped through a factory that pro-
duces highly inflammable chemicals, seri-

ously burning one worker and sparking a
blaze that threatened to spread to an arms
plant next door, police and fire offidols'said.

Nobody was killed in the blast, officials

said, and five workers escaped unharmed.
The explosion erupted in a factory that makes
a chemical used ro make politer fibers.

CATANIA, Italy[March 22 (AP) — The
lava from the Mount Etna volcano nearly

stopped flowing Saturday, with the molten

rock traveling only two meters in 20 hours,

scientists said. Prof. Renato Cfistofolini of

the Catania International Volcanic Institute

said there were many small tremors felt at the

base of die volcano, but it was too soon to say

whether the volcano would erupt again.

There were a series of minor eruptions of

the volcano in late February and Wednesday
there was a major eruption, throwing out an

estimated 50 million cubic meters of lava and
destroying 5,000 hectares (12,350 acres) of

vineyards and woodland. Scores or rural

homes and vacation villas were destroyed,

but there were no casualties.

W.Germanj
to reassure 1

America oi

defense roU
BONN, March 22 (R) — Defense Mink

Hans Apel flies to Washington Monday a
Apel said be would reassure, the Unit
States it could count on West Germany
fulfil its NATO defense commitments. A;
will be the third West German govemrae
minister to hold talks in Washington inafo
night, leading up to a visit by Chancell

Helmut Schmidt in May.
But his mission could prove more diffict

than those of Foreign Minister Hans-Detri
Genscher and Economics Minister Ot
Lambsdorff who preceded him across ti

Atlantic. U.S. Secretary of Defense Pay
Weinberger is expected to question Apel t

his announcement last month that Bor
would delay construction of two frigates at

the introduction of air defense missiles tb i

armed forces. The Germans also droppt
plans for a new Franco-German- British ta

deal combat plane.

Weinberger, who has expressed concei
over the planned arms procurement cut\i

wants America's European allies to matcl]
the United States in major defense spendir
increases. Apel is expected to meet Presider

Ronald Reagan, Weinberger, Secretary i

State Alexander Haig and security advia
Richard Alien during his three-day visit.

His hosts will probably want to dispel ac

fingering concern over the assertion by
senior Reagan aide that detente was dear

The aide had said the Soviets might try t

secure U.S. concessions on nuclear ara-

through allies, and might succeed with Bon
whose foreign minister couldpress harderfc
Soviet- U.S. talks after his visit to Mosco
next month. Haig moved swiftly to assur

Bonn that this "did not represent official poi

icy and that he was “particularly indignant1

about remarks aimed at Genscher.

The disavowal reached Genscher this wed

just before he went to Poland where be con

tinued to preach the message of detente, urg

ing Moscow to enter constructive negoria

tions with the West on curbing medium
range nudear missiles in Europe. Prospect

for East-West arras control talks wfllbehigl

on the agenda of ApePs discussions ii

Washington. Genscher secured a U.S. com
mitment to seek an early resumption of sud

Jalks, which have notprogressed beyondpro

liminary soundings in Geneva last autumn.

Gedscher has said Haig and Weinberge

dearly committed themselves to pursuit!)

arms control talks while improving tfa>

NATO nuclear arsenal by the deployment o
new U.S. missiles in Western Europe, plan-

ned to start in 1983. Genscher s visit tt

Washington was declared a success bvfbotf

sides. Haig went out of his way to stress tb*.

importance of relations with West Germany
saying they were the cornerstone of tin

Atlantic alliance and world peace.
But political commentators in Bonn safc

thorny issues, such as defense project cut-

backs, had been left for Apers visit. Aide
said he would tell the U.S. leaders that, fa

from reducing defense spending-, he intended

to secure an extra one billion marks ($475

million) beyond the planned medium-tern
budget to meet the cost of new weapons sys-

tems.

Bonn would stick to its timetable for sup-

plying the armed “forces with 1,800 moderr

Leopard II tanks, six multipurpose frigatet

and 322 Tornado combat aircraft, built bj

Britain. West Germany and Italy, Apel said

From page 1

defense issues in common. Britain, be said,

“is interested in the defense of this part of

the world against aggression from tire

Soviet Union.” Nott, he said, would seek to*

discuss with Saudi Arabia “bow they prop-
Ingtneose to encounter external dangersfacing

region.

The British visit, hosted by Prince Sultan,
was to have taken place early last year when
the Defense Secretary was Francis Pym.
Bui it was postponed. Nott arrives in

Riyadh Monday evening and flies to tire

Eastern Province on Wednesday continuing
to Oman, the Emirates, Qatar and Bahrain, /


